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THEliE are rnany reasons why surgery of the stoniach should
bc inore and miore interesting, to the clinician. Chief amongr
these is the faci, that with the incrýasing clinical experience
in this field) it has become possible to perfect the diagnosis
of conditions far beyond the degree to which this could be, done
only a few years a.go, when ut was possible to aetually confirm
diagnoses anatomically only in those patients who could be sub-
jecteaI to an autopsy. In the vasù niajority of cases the diagynosis
'vas inade upon theoretical grounds. The patient was treated and
irnpruo'ed temporarily; during a subseque-at attack some other
physician made the same or Ma different diagnosis, which again
Icould not be proven anatomically, the difficulty arising, from the fact
that ino one could prove or disprove the diagnosis in either case.
The iioment a case becornes surgical, however, this difficu]ty is
abolislied, because the diagnosis can and rnust be proven to be
righit or wrorig.

There is much ante-rnortemi pathology in diseases of the stomach,
as 'vQll as in diseases of ail the other intra-abdominal organs, whicli
Can bc studied properly neither posz-mortemn nor ante-mortemn,
uniess the organ is exposed to view; and no sooaer bas this been
donc in a large series of cases than 'the diagnosis of the condition

~becomes inuch simplei' and casier and gains greatly in certainty.
j*Recnd beforc the Ontario Mcdical Association, Juno 6, 7, and 1. M90.
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Gastrie Ulcei,.--Thie condition wvich primarly or secondarily
leada to the greatest aniount of stomnach surgery is the ulcer. The
operation may be indicated, 1. Because of the painf ulness of the
ulcer; 2. In order to control (a) acute or (b) chronic hemorrhage;
3. la arder to prevent secondary conditions such as (a) perfora-
tion; (b) peritoneal adhesions; (c) pylorie obstruction due to dica-
tricial contraction; (d) hour-glass stomach;: (e) gastrie, dilation due
to obstruction; (J) starvation; andI last but not Iealst, (g) implanta-
tion of carcinoma in the ul cer.

Diagnosis of Utcer.-Since the presence of gastric ulcer pri-
marily is the beginning of sa many of the surgical conditions, it is
impor~tant to recognize this lesion early in its development.

The inost constant symptomn in the presecnce of this lesion is
pain. This is usually located below the tip of the sternum, is in-,
creased upon pressure, and upon talçing fc.od. The patient can
usually tell which food ivill cause the pain to becom~e severe. If the
ulcer is on the posterior surface of the storoacli the pain radiates
into the back, usually to the lef t of the median Une and up as high
as the lower end of thMe scapula.

Very commonly the pain accompanying the presence of gali-
stones is niistaken for the pain due to gastric ulcer, but it is usually
not difficuit to differentiate between-these two, because the farmner
is increased upon pressure at, the point between the end of the
ninth rib and the umibilicus, a point first ]ocat-3d by Mayo Robson,
while the latter is increased up9n pressure in lu-le n-edian line.

Again, in case of gail-stones the pain in the back extends ta the
right at about the level of the tcnth nib, while in ga.stric ulcer it is
greatest in the median line or ta the left of this and higlier up.

The stomacli contents are usually cxceedingly acid in the
presence aof gastnic ulcer, and there is an abundance aof frea hydro-
chiorie acid present unless the ulcer bas become carcinomnataus. [t
shoutd, however, be stated here that the chiemical examination of
stomach contents must always be looked upon on]y as of value ii
corroborating diagnosis, made as a resuit of a study of the history
and physical examination. Robson and Graham have demonstrated
this fact conclusively in a large series of carefully studied cases.

The history usually states that the patient lias f elt distress upon
eating for a considerable period af time ; that there bias been eruc-
tatian aof acid stomach. contents; that, this is mucli mare severe
when certain articles of food have been taken; that the patient is
much. less uncomfortable when carefully following saine diet whichi
experience has taughit him ta select.

Quite frequently the feces are observed ta, be black from the
presence aof partly digested blood frrn slighit gastric lîemarrhages.

Sa many of the patients have, however, received subnitrate 6îf
bismuth as a remedy, or some form aof iran, that cane must be
tah-en not ta confound the effect of these remedies upon the (olor
of the stools with that of hemorrhage froin a gastric ulcer.

Frequendly these hiemorrhages have not been observed, but



stili the loss of blood bas been sufficient to cause a xnarked anernia,
hience thiis condition must be consîdered in connection with the
other symptorns and the history. In patients who are sevorely
ariemie and who are sutfering from sorne forru of gastrie disturb-

anc, oe cn uualycenonstrate the loss of blood frorn chrouie
ulcer by a careful study of the case. Fuetter has dernonstrated
thiat by overcorning this anemnia by careful dieting, niany chronie
ulcers will heal, 'which without especial attention to this feature
seerned qutite incurable under non-.-urg-ical treatment.

With careful internai and especially dietetie treatment, a vast
maj.ority of all cases of ulcer of the stornach which have been
recognized early, can undoubtedly be healed permanently, if not;
only the irniediate treatment, but also the after treatinent is,
carried out caref ully and conQcientiously. That this cen be actually
expected in these cases bas been shown in a large number of
patients sufferingr frorn this condition.

But thiere are many of these cases which apparently recover
only to relapse again and again. Many of these go frorn one phy-
sician to in.nother, each tirne ternporarily irnproving or recovering.

Robson bas found that most cases whichultimately corneto opera-
tion have been apparently cured a riuimber of tâimes and our obser-
vations fully confirmi bis report.

It is well to bear in mind this element, of the history of any
given cas3e, because it, should have a distinct bearing upon thie
cho;ce of treatmeut; iu the future. Auny case in which there bas
been a number of apparent cures withi subsequent recurrence of the
ulcer should properly receive surgical instead of inedical treatmient
in the future.

Différent-ial Di«giiosis.-Thie most cominon condition which is
mistak-en for gastric ulcer is disease of the gall-bladder, especi;ally
gali-stones or sand. Next in order cornes chronic appeudicitis with
acute exacerbation during which the pain is usually referred to
the region of the umbilicu -s. lu this case. the pain is lower down
timan in ,gastric ulcer, and it is increased upon pressure in the region
of theapendix near MeBurney's point.

Rcïumi Galculus.-Has been mistaken for gastrie ulcer. Iu this.
case the urinalysis will usually clear up the diagnosis; inoreover,
the pain is increased upon pressure over the kidney, and radiates
dOwnlward and inward along- the course of the ureter..

De,ÀodCimt Ulcer.-It is only the fact, that ulcer of the duodenurn
is nlot very commnon, which, nakes the occurrence of mistaking this
condition for gastric ulcer sornewhat, infrequent. This condition
l'as ahinost exactly the saule syrnptorns as gastric ulcer, but the
Point of tenderness upon pressure is over th'c rniddle of the right,
rectus abdominus muscle above a transverse line drawn through
the- umbilicus.

VoivuZu.,.-In rare cases volvulus of the jejunurn may be mis-
taken for gastrie ulcer, but the violent vomiting cont>aîning bile
sOon after intestinal contents, but no blood, makes the differential
diagnosis relatively easy.
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Neurasthenia.-It is often very diflicuit to inake a differential
diagnosis between gastrie disturbances due to. neurasthenia and
those due to chronie ulcer. This is especially true, because not in-
frequently neurasthienia resuits from the sufléring, anemia, and
inanition which is caused by the presence of a chronie ulcer.

It is quite likely that for several years to corne, quite a number
of patients suffering frein neurasthienia, due to other causes will Le
subjected to stoniach operations as a resuit of erroneous diagnosis.

Any other severe intra-abdominal condition like intussuscep-
tion, ruptured ectopie gestation, ovarian cyst with twisted pedicle,
peritoneal adhesions either septic or tuberculous, may be mistaken
for gastrie ulcer. In a few cases 1 have seen an interesting condition
which gave rise to, a mistaken diagnosis of gastric ulcer. In these
cases the great omentum had become attached by its free margin
te soine point in the lower portion of the abdominal cavity, the
tubes, ovaries, uterus, bladder, the cecuin or the abdominal wall.
The tension of the omentuni upon the stomacli gave rise te symp-
toms which could net be distinguished from gastrie ulcer.

IEn a number of patients in whom we had made a diagnosis of
gastric ulcer with pylorie obstruction and consequent dilatation of
the stomach, we found the pylorus unusually open and the duode-
num dilated te from 29 te 4 tixnes its normal diameter down to a
point below the entrance of the common duct. UJpon exposing, the
jejunum this was found strongly contracted in thiese caseà.

The lymph nodes near the duodenum in these cases ývere
usually enlarged, indicating lesions of the inucous membranes
lininc the duodenum. In these the pancreas is usually also en-
Larged, and the gall1-bladder is distended with bile together with
mucus, sand or gail-stones, and frequently ahl of these substances
are found in t he saie gaIl-bladder.

It seemns reasonable te suppose that the obstruction at the point
of entrance of the common duct into the duodenuin or below the
point must be primarily physiologr.ical in character, due to the irri-
tation caused by the mucus, sand or sinall stones in the ga 1 -
bladder and duct.

The observations of Cannon and Blake which show that there
is a physiological mixing process which takes place in the duodenun
is extremely interesting in connection with this particular class of
cases. Continued attention to these cases is likely te develop
facts which -%vilI have great interest for the clinician.

Another condition of clinical interest lias been observed ini 8
considerable number of cases. Lt has been found thiat rnany cases
of gastrie ulcer have previously suffered from chronie, recurrent,
or catarrhal appendicitis, usualhly w'ith peritoneal adhiesions te the
appendix, or the cecuni, or both, or wvith fecal concretions ixi the
appendix; but always with sonie form of obstruction to th(- ps-
sage. of gas. Thlis pathological obstruction bas resulted in a physi-
ological obstruction to thie passage of gastro-intestinal contents
throughi the pylorus, and this in turn had been the exciting cause of
the gastrie ulcer.
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Clinically one can usually follow a, vcry interesting sequence
in cases of gastrie ulcer which. do not end abruptly by perforation
or fat-al hiemorrhiage, or by what is probabiy less frequent in cases
in which the ulcer is at ail] advanced, by permanent hiealing.

At this point, however, 1 believe that it is proper to express tie
opinion that it seems most likely that a very large number of
small ulcers heal so perfectly that it is quite impossible to demon-
strate their existence either ante-mortem or post-mortem, and that
there are few cases which go beyond this initial stage 'vithout
healing vliceh wvi1l later hieal permanently.

Vieiou.s Uiircle in the Developrnent of Ga.stric Ulcer.-It is not
uncommon to observe the follo-wing history in the development of
gastric ulcer:

lst. There is severe pain two to four cm. below the ensiform
cartilage in the median line. This may be more severe directly
after eating, or cnly af ter eating certain things, or it may be most
severe whien the stornachi is empty, and may be relieved by taking
food, but its location is quite constant and the pain is increased
upon pressure at this point. There is at this point no dilatation
presen t.

2)nd. [n attempting to proteet the ulcerated surface against
traumatismn there is a physiological obstruction of the pylorie
sphincter. This obstruction may be increaseci in two ways: (a)
There tnzay "be dEýveloped an indurated edernatous area due to the
extenision of the ulcer, or (b) as a resuit of the healilig of the ulizer
theee rnay be formed a certain degree of cicatricial contraction
wvhich in itseif will constitute an obstruction.

1-41l. In order to overcome this obstruction the remaining por-
tion of the stomach musculature wvil1 beeome hypertrophied.

4tli. This is certain to be followed by muscular exhaustion and
relaxation, and this will resuit in gastric dilatation.

5th. No sooner had this occurred, than the pylorie obstruction
is stili further increased by the fact that the lower inargin of the
greater curvature is depressed far below the level of the pylorus,
and ail of the food must not only be forced thirougrh the already
o'bstructedl pylorus, but it must also be elevated to the level of the
latter aperture.

The fact that in the normal stomacli every portion is drawn to
ja higher level than the pylorus, as the organ is forcing its contents

into the intestine, bias been shown very beautifully by Bettnman,
and more recently by Cannon.

Oth. lu the ineantime, another condition lias arisen which w'ill
Prevent healing. Tho obstruction, togeýther wvith the sacculation,
gives rise to the accumulation of residual food in the dilated

t somach. w'hich undergoes decomposition in place of digestion. In
thiS manner, aIl of the fresh food is vitiated by being mixed wvith
the decompýosed residua.1 food remnnanrs in the stomach. In this
'anner, cach suýcessive condition niakes the previous state of
things more grave. Iu the mneantinie, two other conditions have
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arisen which wvil1 serve to prevent the tendency of hicaling in the
ulcer.

7th. Aimost ixnmediately aitel the beginning of a gastric ulcer,
a great ainount of mucus is secreted, apparently to protect the dis-
eased surface. Ulis, however, causes the food to become coateti,
and this in turn interferes with gastrie digestion. This condition is
followed gradually by the secretion of an increased amount of
hydrochloric acid, wvhichi is undoubtedly the physiological remedy
for faciiitating the digestion of food covered with mucus. With
the increasinig acidity of the stornach contents, the chances of
heaiing of the ulcer is greatly reduced, and its extension is prac-
ticaliy certain, hience eachi one of the conditions in turn becomes
more and more exaggeratud, and conditions go fromn bad to -%vorse,
unless a radical change is established wvhùther by internai treat-
ment, or if this provo iiieffective, by surgical operation. 1 have
had an opportunity to verify these clinical observations in a very
large number of patients silfleritig f roin gastric ulcer, and they are
in keeping w'ithi observations of most clinicians, who have studied
suchi cases extensivelSl. Thiese facts would indicate the importance
of careful treatment at the very beginning of gastric ulcer iii order
to secure complete healing before any of the secondary conditions
have arisen, and aiso the nccessity of eliminatfrg ail of the prixnary
causes of the lesion in every individual case after healing, bas
taken place> in order to prevent a possible recurrence.

This is especiaily important, because each successive attack is
more difficuit, to relieve permanently. The chances for permanent
relief are more and more reduced, because each timie some lesion
wviil romain, which must lessen the resistance of the tissues, or in-
crease, at least, to a sligrht extent, the difficulty of emptying the
stomach.C

lIt is likely, that wvithi proper after treatment, especially as re-
gards diet and, general hygiene, it wouid be possible to reduce the
number of cases of recurrence to a great extent. This Nwould re-
duce the number of cases, which now properiy fali into the domain
of the surgeon.

Fuetterer lias written most effeetiveiy upon this phia-se of the
subject, a.nd I arn confident it is worthy of our miost serious atten-
tion. This is truc, primarily, because it would permianently elimii-
nate, ail of the rnany serious sequehe, which are now so commoin.

Ail of this would indicate that surgery of the stoinacli begins
ivhere internai and dietetie treatm cii t of disease of this organ fails to
give permanent relief. It also indicates that surgery, in order tobe
of value, must result in local rest and in the drainage of irritating
contents of the stornacli, in ail non-malignant, cases, and in the eariy
removal of the growth in malignant cases. It seemns reasonable to
suppose that the most careful attention to diagnosis of non-malig-
nant cases, and the surgical treatinent of that, portion of those ivI4iclh
cannot be relieved permanently by internai treatment, nmust resuit
in a vast reduction of the number of malignant cases.
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At tuie l)resent tinie soîne ïorni of gastro-enterostomy seems to
have given the most satisfactory resuits. Robson pointed out the
fact, inust emphiatically, that the anastomosis must be located
actually, and not only theoretically, at the lowest point in the
stoiijach, in order to be safe and effective, and leave the patient
free froui regyurgitant vomliting.

Theocretically, thiere seeîn to be many arguments in favor of a
pobtcir gaistro-enterostomy, but practically the resuits seem
e'1ually satisfactory, provided the opening is sufficiently large, and
is in Lect at the lowest point of the stomaàch.

A inetliod lias not yet been founù, wvhich completely satibfies al
reasiable demands for perf orming grastro-enterostomy. I have had
the tiinie to look up only those of my cases of stomacli stirgery,
which 1 have treated in the Augustana Hospital, hience I will
speak otily of these in this paper. But the inethods and the resuits
hlave been the same in the cases I have re-ated in other hospitals,
lience this is of no material importance. The folloving- table wilI
give a convenient idea of these operations: Z

Total. Ib200very. Died.
1. Incoxuplete Gastrectoniy................ 5 4 1
'). Pylorectony ............... ........ .... 9 8 1
3~. Oastro-cnterostomny, Murphy Buttoi-

M alignant Cases .................... 24 16 8
Non-magnant..................... 10 9 1

4. Gastmo-enterostorny, McGraw Ligature-
Malignant Cases.................... 22 16 6
Non-mnalignant ........ ............ .65 59 6

5. Gastro-enterostorny, othier xnethods ......... 12 10 2
fi'. Perforated Gastric Ulcer................. 10 2 8

7.GsroLm..............................4 2 2
8. ]Lxploratory Laparotoniy for Carcinonia of

Stomaclh.......................... 32 24 8

Total ....................... 193
9- Ulcer of Stoniacli, not operated ...... ...... 66 60 63
1<Carcinomia of Stoinach, not operettedi........ 49 .. 15

Patients returned to thir homes unimnproved, 34.

Tt will be seen from this that most of the operations were per-
fox1'1mnc'd for the purpose.of securingr rest for the pylorie end of the
stoinacli, and drainage for its cavity; also that gastro-enterostonîy
wvas performed oftener by means of the McGraw ligature than by
anY othler means. This mnethod bas been more satisfactory in my
handls than any other up to the present time. I stili follow the
or1 iial direction of the autllor of the nictlîud, whichl Ipublished in
the 'fouvnal of lhe Ainmcrican .Médical Association, June 6th, 1903.
It seemns likely that ail of the methods now in use will be dis-
plarerl by some new method which will be more nearly ideal than
any now in use.

So far nothing* lias been said --oncerning, the treatment of any o?
the sequelhef. or the complications o? gastrie ulcer, because it is to, be
hloped that these wiIl be eliminated to a great extent in the future,
by the cure of the ulcer itself.
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<orplications.-The most conmnon complications are perfora-
tion and hemnorrhage.

Sequetloe,.-The sequelte are: (1) Chronie ulcer, (2) stricture of
the pylorus, (3) gastrie dilatation, (4) hour-glass stornach, (5) peri-
toneal adhesions, (6) inanition, (7) anemia, (8) neurasthienia resuit-
ing fromn the constant suffearing, the malnutrition and the anemia,
(9) carcinoma, and (10) jejùnal ulcer foflowinggastro-enterostomy.

Jerforation.-The diagnosîs of perforation is relatively simple.
There is a history corresponding to that given for gastrie u1cer
above. Duri-ng some exertion, the patient suddenly experiences
severe pain in the region of the stomach. This is frequently attri-
buted to the eating of a large meal, and may consequently be
mistaken for acute gastritis. The pain becomes diffuse very sud-
denly. The patient is nauseated, and somnetimes vomits blood or
bile. The abdominal muscles become rigid, the patient is in a
severely shocked condition.

The greatest point of tenderness is in the region in which ten-
derness existed previously. In many cases the liver dulness is
obliterated to a greater or less extent, but it is not safe to place too
much weight upon this symptom, because it frequently is present
only after the perforation has existed for several hours, and if
operation i& postponed until ,.his diagnosis can be conflrrned by this
symptom, the extent of the infection is usually so great that the
operation cannot save the patient.

WVith two exceptions, ail of my cases in this class were in this
hopeless condition whien they were admitted. The important point
in connection Nvith these cases is an early diagnosis and an immedi-
ate operation. The latter should consist in a free abdominal in-
cision, careful sponging ont of stomach contents that have escaped
into the peritoneal cavity, closure of the wound in the stomach
with Lembert sutures, preferable of silk or Pageli3techer thread.
Drainage should always be used.

In cases in which the diagnosis is not nmade for 24 hours or
longer after the perforation has taken place, it is difficult to state
which course is the worst to pursue. In my own experieliee, ail of
the cases which came under my care in this advanced stage, which
were operated, died within a few days, while a few which were not
operated, recovered, the opening in the stomacli being closed by a
plug of omentuni. In some of these cases a subphrenic abscess
developed, later requiring, an operation.

I arn confident, however, that these cases were ail somewhiat
less serions from the beginning than those which were operated
and died; and it would consequently not be proper to attribute
the recovery of the former to, non-operative treatment, and the
death of the latter to the operation.

It seenis proper to advise an immediate operation in all caes
of perforated gastric ulcer, in which. an early diagnosis is made, and
to use one's judgment, in each individual case of perforation, in
which the diagnosis is not made early.
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Uufstric .Flmo-rlwye. A few 'years ago there was quite a
markedl tendency toward the immediate operation for gastrie hem-
orrhage. Ma.yo Robson's experience in this direction was so en-
coluraging, that quite a nuinher of surgeons favored operative
treatmient for this condition. It seems, however, that this is quite
unnectessary, because in almost every case the hemorrhage will
cease, and if the patient is carefully tteated, lier general condition
can be greatly improved, so tliat the risk of the operation itself wvil1
be inucli less than wvhen perfornied during a hemorrhacle.

'Flie treatment should consist in exclusive rectal feeding. It
may be well to administer fromn two to four ounces of castor oul
early in the treatmeýt, and then to place nothing whatever in the
stomach, until there has been no biood in the evacuations for
severad days. Feeding by mouth should be begun with great
caution, and as soon as the patient's general condition is good, the
operatiok should be performed.

iSýeq uelo.-In the treatinent of the first three iii the above list,
(1) chronie ulcer, (2) stricture of pylorus, and (8) gastric dilatation,
the znethod nmust be the sanie. It xYnust consist of drainage of the
stomach cavity by gastro-enterostomy, or in rare cases by Finney's
pyloroplasty. The one point of greatest importance wvhich must
not be overlooked, is the choice of location for the opening in the
stomacli at its very lowest point.

iRodman's suggestion, advising, the excision of the ulcer-bearing
area in these cases, is undoubtedly worthy of consideration. In my
own experience the results hiave been more satisfactory in cases in
which 1 have excised the pylorus in connection with making a
goastrýo-enterostomy, but as this adds another element of dianger to the
?peration, it may be well to continue our observations, before mak-
ing tis a routine treatment in these cases.

In cases i.n whichi a pylorectomy is not macle at the same tixue,
the gastro-enterostomy opening is likely to become partly or comu-
pletelv' obstructed by contraction, and this may be followed by a
recu-crence of the ulcer. In cases in which a pylorectomy bas been
made, tis has neyer occurred in mny experience.

At the present time the choice of operation mnust lie between
the rmtthods introduced by McGraw, that employed by Mikulicz,
lUoynilian's method, or the method developed by Robson-Murphy's
oblong button; or Connel's suture method can be employed in con-
neetion 'vith the methods of Mikulicz or Robson, but it seexus likely
thDt the button wvill continue to lose more and more of its old
advocates while it is not likely to gain many new ones. This is
true, especially, because with it the size of the opening is virtually
iirnited, and there is a distinct objection in the minds of most sur-
geons against a non-absorbable foreign body.

The )ne great point in favor of the button is its ability to
pun'ch out an opening, and to leave the union between the stomacli
and the intestine wvith the slightest possible amount of connective
tissue.
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In order to be of any practical value tis paper must point out
some of the danger.-; to be av'oided in surgery of the stomach.

nneessûryTra.urnatism shoidà be A voided.-There is great
danger in unnecessary manipulation, because this increases the
shoclc and the tendency to infection.

In ail of these cases miucli can be done to pre%,ent, this by mak-
ing, an amle abdominal incision. Muchi time is frequen~tly occupied
in findingy the jôjuum resulting in useless handling of viscera. By
sirnply lifting out the tranverse colon, and following its mesentery
to a point a littie to the left of the median liue, one can always find
the beginning of the jejunum in a few moments.

in zgastrectomy and pylorectomy it is possible to reduce the
manipulations to a. minimum by simply gyrasping the four main
arteries, and also the greater and lesser omnentat between these four
points, and then excising the intervening portion, whichi has been
g1rasped by longr-jawved forceps, in order to pran ck ag e.

Thiere is danger of necrosis of the sqtomaciftegastric artery
is injured, and of the transverse colon, if the middle cohec artery is
grasped in cIamping the oreater onrientum.

In makcing a posterior gastro- criterostomy, there is dlan 'ger of
contraction of the opening in the mesocolon, unless the edges of
this are sutured to the stornacb.

There is always danger of angulation of the jejunum at its
point or attachmnent to the stomach.

In all stoniach operations it is well to have the patient placed ilu
the Sitting or semii-sittingr posture, wvithin a few hours after the
operation, in order to prevent hy.postatic pneumoniea, and to facili-
tate drainage of the stomach by gravitation.

The greatest danger after operation cornes froin acute gàstrie
dilatation, but this can be remedied readily by introducing the
stoinachi tube. If gastric lavage is employed, it is, .however, im-
Portant not tu introcluce a suffiient aiimount of solution to do
harm by pressure. Half a pint at a time is quite enough water to
introduce. Lt is a rule withi us to make use of gastrie lavage,'
whenever any patient is distressed 'after an operation upoui the
stornach.

In three cases in which gastro*enterostomy had been perforined
for the relief of pyloric obstruction in niy series of cases the pro-
gress wa,,s perfectly normal for 3, 5 and 8 days, whien the patient
suddenly began to suifer froin dyspnea. This eontinued for 6 to 12
hours, when the patients died. In the flrst two, an autopsy was
not permitted. In the third it demonstrated the fact that the
patient had died as the result of acute gastrie dil-tation.

Wue had previously had a number of sixnilar experiences less
severe in character, in which the dyspnea had subsided at once
upon the use of gaitrie lavage, but it had flot occurred to us thnat
the distress 'vas really due to acute gastric dilatation.

One would think it almost impossible for this condition to escape
recognition, but the presence of the dressing over the abdomen, and
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the faet that the distress is referred to the chest, is almost certain
to leadl one n'~auniess one's attention has been directed. espe-
cially to the 1 ssibility' of the occurrence of this condition. W~e hiave
srncee observed. this acute gastrie dilatation to a grreater or less
deg-ree in a number of cases, and have always been *able to obtaîn
pronipt relief by the use of the stoinachi tube. Aside from the gras
one aIways finds decomposing- mucus and usually some old blood.

It is weIl to hear this possible condition constantly in mind in
the after treatment of these cases.

Eeli ng)2.-Th'lese patients should be given one ounce of one of
the various predigested foods in tliree ounces of normal salt
solution as a nutritive enema every four hours.

After the third day some of these predigested foods May be
diluted in water and given by mouth, but. the rectal feeding should
be Contiliued.

Later, broths and thini gruels may be given, but milk -,Iould not
be given until quite late, as it is rather more likely to deconipose
than thesce predigested foods.

The patients inay be permitted to chiew steak, and to swallow
the juice within a week after the operation.
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RESECTION OF THE SPLENIC FLEXURE 0F THE COLON,
MALIGNANT DISEASE, WITli EXHIBITION

0F PATIENT ANDSPECIMEN.*

13Y INGERSOLL 0ILMSTEM, M.B., IAMdILTUN.

T.Ris patient, iMrs. X- \vas seen with Dr. Arniott, of Ham21il-
ton, on the 6thi of -Marci, 19041. le inforined nue that; she had
been taken suddenly iii three days previously -%vith eramps in hier
abdomen, sickness if tlie stoinach and vomiting. She had not had
anýy movemient of fie bow'ds for fhree days before lier attack. Lier
abdoinen becamie distended, and, in spite of purgatives and high

~Jeathere -was no free evacutation. Sice ha i soine fevi-r,
and inereased frecjuenqy of pulse. Whlen I saw% her, she 'vas
m-uli better, the bow'cls had moved freely and sic, said she wvas
nearly wvell.

1-er history, olt.ained, is as follows: With the exception of
one sister, who dlied of a tuinor of the wvomb, her family history i
excellent.

She has had nearly every disease of childhood. She married,
iad two chuldren, but no Iniscarriages. Duriiîg the last 18 yeaw~
she has been troubled with asthma. he menopauke occurred in
lier 46tli year, andi was unaccompanied by any particular un-
pleasantness. She has always wmorkcd liard, lias been a iearty
cater, but wvas neyer troubled with any disturbanice of t.he.-digest ive
tract fi two years ago.

The present illness beganl quite suddenly in .Jaiiuary, 11902,
She awolze one morniing wvith cram.-v pains in. the abdomnen, niauseia
and vomîiting. The pains wvere feit especially around the navel
and left hypochondriae region. There -was some abdominal dis-
tension anL constipation of tic bowels. 'The bowels acteci after a
large enema haci been given, and fresh blood Nvas seen-in the stool.

Puring tlic last two years she has haci frequent attacks like the
one described, wvhich lasted from, one, or two hours f0 two anÂd tliree
days. Relief carne as soon as the bowels moved, and ahuos,: invar-
iably soîne fresh 'blooci was found in flic stools.

Two of iliese attackrs were quite severe, one in. Oct., -190.3, ich
lasted about feu days, and another in January, 1904, wvhich lasted
two -weeks. It was very difficuit to get tie bowels moveci at that
tirne, and sic had corsiderable fever.'

JBetween the attacks she wouldl have about two stools dlaily,
but at no time did, sic have a large, xvell-formed motion. Wlil
one of ber attacks appeared, and enemas were given, small, liard
fecal miasses about flie size of marbies came away. During thO
aftack in January, 1904, Dr. -ý1uott feit a lumrP. about the size
of a walnuf, in the left side of the abdomen, between fie lastrib

*Rcad at thc Ontario Medical Association, Toronto, June, 1905.



1111<1 ilv. ilium. A.ter the attack this lumip could not lie feit. li-er
weiglit Iiad diminished. about 30 lbs. during the last two yetirs, aud
she lias been abnost free from lier astlima.

She is a mnedium sized -%voman, f airly \vell nourishied. The
lungs-1 are slightly empliyscxnatous, lieart souilds normal, arteries
soniewhat thickenied and uirine negative.

The abdomen is not distendcd anid no pcristaltic waves are
visible*. Thle liver bas normal dimensions. On palpation, a
lumip about the size of a small orange i etintelffinus
iuidcr the edge of the ribs. rIt possessed very littie, mobility.

A rIiagnosis of cancer of the colon was made, and operation
advised.

S1w entered the CJity hospital and wvas operated on, on the 12th
of Mardi, 1004.

I'nder ether anesthesia a long oblique incision was made,
following the course of the fibres of the external oblique muscle,
jnist to the muner side ýe I-he tumor. On opening tlie abdomen this
tumnor was founcl to be in the upper part of the descending colon
and attached to the inner part of the transverse colon, the splenic
flexure being fr'ee. Tfhe great omentu.m wvas attaclied to, and
covered the inner side of the growtli. NLýo glandular involvement
could be f elt.

The( mass, including the distal end of the transverse, splenic
flexure and tupper end of descending colon, wa's freed from. its
attachments, clarûped off with Kocher's intestinal clamps and re-
mloyei. The t-wo divided ends of the bowel were brought together
and an end-to-end. anastomosis wvas made býy mneans of sutures over
a larg,,e 1Robson bone bobbin. The coats of the proximal portion
of the bowel were very niuch hypertrophied. Three rows of
sutures of fine black silk -çere used in making the anastomosis,
and the omentum was also stitched over the junction lUne. The
abdomien was closed witchout drainage.

There was verv little sliock following the operation, and con-
valescence was -without incident.

She returned to lier home at the end of three weeks, and lias
gained in liealtli and weight ever since.

Strange to say, lier astlima lias returned, aiii 110w it is the only
thing she complains of.

On opening the bowel aud cutting tliroughi the tumor, the
growtli is found to almost completely close the lumen of thie intes-
tine, onlv a small opening, -whicli would scarcely shlow the passage
of the -.;m'all finger being left tlirougli tlie centre of thie growtli.
The upper surface of tlie growtli is ulcerated, sud lying free in
the bowel above this is a plumn stone. This had evidently acted
like a bail valve. The patient ssys she remnembers liaving swal-
lowed at plumn stone the previons fal. Z

The tuntor proved to, be a cylindrical celled epithelioma.

Canadian Journal of Mledicine and Surlgelry.
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TliI3. FAOU "LONDON " HIOSPITAL.

13Y LÂL14Y BERCNARD>.

Ox a cold, wvet April day, it %vas not an alluring prospect wliich
greeted us wvhen we emerged. froin the undergr-ound station of the
3Metropolitan Railway at Wlhitechapel and caugit, our fîrst gl,,impse
of the i,-innense facade of the great pile of buildings which cover
nearly eiglt acres of ground, known as the -Londo-n Hiospital," an
enormous institution, where, since the day it was opened, the doors
have never been closed for one holir, and where suchi a thiug as a
paying patient is unknown. We enter the wide-open guates, passed
throughi an open court-yard, and under the immense porte-cocliere,
and found ourselves in the main hall of the building, where porters
were engaged answering iniaurerable questions, and groups of
young medical students stood chatting by the porter's offices. To
the rigit a receiving rooin showed rows of benches arrangred on
the tesselated pavement, and a perfect army of men behind glass
partitions wvas questioning applicants, whio were eithier destined to
tind a place in the wards of the hospital or to pass on to the
grigantie '« out-patients"' hall to receive the advice or medicine
which they soughit. This wvas a lofty room, tiled to a1-Uout
sixteen feet -above the levcl of the floor, lighited from the roof,
warmed with hot water radiators, and adrnirably ventilated by
means of air-duets and fan. Tfhis beautiful hall cost £25,000, and
it was built by imoney sent to Mr. Sydney llolland, the indefatigable
chairman of the comimittee, by one whio desired thiat bis naine
should not be reveiilca. It was opened by the King and Qucen in
June, 1904, Ind whien one considevs that 13,000 patients pass
arough the hospital during te year, it is easy to imagine that this

great clearing-hiouse of sick and sorry nmen, women and children is
of supreme importance in the wo,.lking of that enormous institu-
tion. It is not so long ago that one heard harrowing tales of the
experiences of the «"out-patients," who soughit relief at the great
hospitals, of the hours of wvaiting, more often than enough in the
open-mothers withi ailing chiildren, sometimes suffering fromn some
contaglous disease, and men who fainted from the strain o? stand-
ingr throughl those long hiours of exhausting suspense, and it is
comforting to knowv that the most, w'retched mnortals from the east
end o? London 6ind rest, light and warmth awaiting them before
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the doctor's verdict is given. To the mind of the writer nothing
spoke more forcibly of the excellent organization of the London
hospital blian the expeditious wruy in wli ichi this gYreat miass of suifer-
iiig humaniby wvas ,jorted, accord ing to individu'al, needs. The secre-
tary of the hospital, who took w,~ over the building, said that the
wvork of the receivigc officers wvas one of supreme importance. They
wvere (1ualified medical men, who are supposed to unite with their
professional. knowledge qualities which might, be expected from a
Sherlock Hlolmes and Bishop of London combined. In the out-
paitients' hall, sections were marked off by a signboard, bearing
notices such as "Nwwomen patients," etc. Tfhe receiving- offi-
cers have to use methods not necessarily conducted upon the usual.
uines common in charitable institutions. But were they to err in
classing one genuine case of nece-,sity as " fraud " the newspapers
would instantly clamor for an investigation, while, on the other
hand, were free inedical advice given to a patient who miglit well.
te able to pay for it local practitioners would be up in arrns. Off
the great hai wshere the out-patients were gathered were offices for
the different, surgeons and doctors, six of the first named and eiglit
of the latter, who attend daily to the wants of the thionsand or
fifteen huudred applicants. Those who were given a prescription
by the doctor took th«eir bottles to the dispensary, -where they
received a shilling's Nvorth of medicine, for a few halfpence. In the
great cellars, of the hospital is the machinery, which turus ont pis
and cough lozenges by the ton, and here are also the supplies for
the dispensary and the enormous supplies which are necessary for
the operating theatres and the surgical wards, etc. The require-
ments ol the Chospital necessitate 3,500,000 pulls and tabloids per-
annum. During 1903 six tons of cotton w'ool, 130 miles of bandages
auld 90 miles of lint were used, w'hile the total lengeh of the mate-
rial expanded in surgical stitches and ligatures amounted to
betwcen 29 and 30 miles. So one can oasily imagine that in
the efforb to reduce the expenditiire per bed, wvholesome supplies
of every kîind are necessary. During the past few years the
hospital has been to ail intents and purposes rebuilt, and the workz
is stili in progress, whule iron buildings for temporary use aire at
liresent full of beds. Two storeys have been built on to the main
wino's and a splendidly equipped suite of five operatingr theatres,

ithd rons for the admninistering of~ anesthetics adjoining ad
steriIizing chiambers have been added, and the whole buildingc lias
hcen coupled up with an internai telephione exchange; the stair-
caSes have been refashioned and two immense lifts built in addi-
tion to the three or four formerly in existence.

The hospital lias room for 800 patients-on the morning of
the day of our visit thiere were 740 patients in the wvards-a
Staff of 700 men and women administer to the w'ants of these,
the. most wretclied class to be found in London, for ont of the
13,000 admitted in one year neariy two-thirds camne froin withiin a
tvo-imile radius of the. hospital. And this it- thle centre of '«Darkest
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London." Now, wbat of the mien and women who minister to the
needs of these suffering mortals? One miglit spend many days in

thtgreat hospital and neyer corne in direct contact withi the whiole
70,but when one passes Vhrougli wards withiout, nuinber, through-

operating, theatres where the attendants are busily engaged iu
arranging for an operation just about to take place, or cleaning
the theatre just after the operation bias taken place, through the
sterilizing roorns, the kitchens and the endless departrnents whielh
constitute tluis grreat hospital, one cannot help receiving a general
impression of the 'humnan machinery " Nvhîchl keeps this great
work moving, and this impression, I arn bouud to say, was a satis-
factory one. The selection and supervision of people who are to
liold in their bauds wbat is really the power almost of life and
deatbi require a peculiar penetration and instinctive genius. The
man wbo is at wvork in the sterilizing room, preparing the marine
spongoes which are soon to be put into a sealed flask containing a
strong antiseptic, and will only be removed by the surgeon who
breaks the seal; this nman by carelessness or callousness may defeat
the skilful surgery of the rnost fanions doctors in Europe to-day.
No maier what the surn spent on costly operating chambers, ou
the latest machinery, on ail the thousand axAd one scientifie appara-
tus, the fidelity and intelligence of the hiuman species are requit ed
if good resuits are to be obtained.

"Ninety-eight per cetit. of our surgical cases heal by first inten-
tion," is the statement of Mr. Morris, tbe secrctary, and that
meaus that, these poor bread-winners -whorn fate takes into the
hUspital are discharged sound aud Nvell in nineteen days instead of
two or tbree montbs, as in days gyone by. It is very wvonderf ul, for
it means that seven hundred people, exclusive of the medical staff,
are united iu one common bond fighting- against disease and
death.

Second in initerest to the writer were the kitchien arrange-
ments, and for this reason we were taken alrnost directly from
the receiving roomn and the out-"patients' departinent iu a giant
elevator-one of several, large enough to carry a bcd-to the top
of the building, where the new kitehens are situatc2d. Surely a
triumph of sanitary ingenuity is tbis departrnent, and an irnpossibIe
tbeatre for wilful wvaste. Hlere are men in snowvy-white overalîs,
busily engaged iu cleansing the giant roasting ovens; tesselated
floors again, shining tules and lia-lt and air everywhere. Never an
odor of greasy tins or st-ale food; electricity, steani and cras, ail
pressed înto the service, bo insure the maximum of resuits with the
minimum of labor and expense. Everything spick and spaxi, the
kitchen might be converted into an operating theatre without
danger to the patient, so perfect is the standard of 't<surgical dlean-
liness " observable. All the supplies for the larder and store roonis
are brou ght bo the chef froni an outside lift, whichi bas no connec-
tion with the otber portion of the hospital. Everything is carved
for the patients in this kitchien. Skilfully devised tin boxe%, withi
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separate drawers lined with enamel, stand on bot water tables;
t-achi box bears the name of its particular wvard, and the contents
are arranged according, to the diet charL sent up by each
nurse for every individual patient, and carried out according to the
'loctor's orders in the first place. At ineal times immense trucks
are lined up on one side of the kitchen, in charge of the special
wvard -porters; at a given sigYnal they are wheeled into the elevators,
and in three minutes are deposited in the ante-room off each ward,
where hot plates are in readiness, and in less than five minutes each,
patient has his meal placed before him. Yet, strangye to say, in
spite of this almost military precision, there is nothing of "barrack-
lice " atinosphere in the wvards. We were fortunate enough to
be taken through the majority of the wards after visiting hours,
when the patients who were well enough, were gathered about the
great open, tiled firepiaces in the« centre of the wards, which. are
brighit with flowers and plants. The " Teale" slow combustion grates
give out an immense heat, and no other form of heating is
n ecessary.

"The item for -scrubbing and cleaning this hospital alone is over
six hundred pounds a year," the commnittee grumble. "But one
cannot have it doue, for less," said one of the officiais. "This in-
cludes the nightly clearCng of the receiving rooms and the out-
patients' hall. JIt means that boiling water lias to be provided;
that electric Iight has bo be kept going, and, as the hospital lias
never been ciosed day or nigyht since it was opened, you can imagine
what the task of cleaning, means." Yes, one could imagine it. §oft
soap, inops and cloths, the officiai mentioned with an absolute con-
fidence in the prescription for old-fashioned cleanliness, but in the
numberless operating theatres, tiled, tesselated, with no corners, but
curves everywvhere, there îs a piece of hose attached to a brilliantly
polishied bit of brass piping, and mhen these moms are cleansed the
steam is turned on. Later au electric fan is put in motion, and the
steam sucked out through an open duet, which is, 1 believe, pro-
tected from the outer air by a layer of cotton -w,,ool, which acts as
a ifiter, and is frequently changed. One could listen for hours to
the precautions taken to, render everythincr that is used in the
operatin g theatres antiseptie, so that Nvoun&s will hleal by «g frst
intention," and the fascination of such recitals lies in the pre-
cision ivith which the human mind mnust cover the ground of '< all
important trifles." There w-as the sterilizing room, withi the enor-
mous stearn sterilizer at Nwork, vwhere trays of white enamel, which
held the instruments used in the last of the thirty-eight operations
performed that day, were boiling in seething tanks of water, and
would continue to be boiled for an hour to corne.

8CBoilinog water cornes llrst, steam second, and only the articles
wlich wvi1I n~ot stand boiling are steaýmed," wve wvere told. Up to
thp beautiful room, full of daylight, which came through open
wvindows, as well as' the brilliant Finsen burners, where 2Ma, score

ofpatients-mostly women-were being treated by the nurses
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for the dreadful disease known as lupus, whicli eats away the
human face and body. Hiere was the liglit presented. by Queen
Alexandra when I>rincess of Wa]es, and painted above the
apparatus presented by lier wvere lier owvn words: "«Nothing li'ke
perseverance.» The nurses, wlio Nvere seated treating their
patients, ail looked as if the work on which they w'cre engaged liad
no suggestion of terror or fatigue for them. TÈhey chatted. away
witli their patients, who during the course of treatment feel no dis-
comfort. But the nurses are only allowed to, spend three months
at a turne in this department, for ail thiese " liglit " cures appear to
exhaust the vitality of those who administer them. The reason of
this lias not. as yet been ascertained, but it is the saine with the men
wlho manipulate the X-rays. The cures made hy the Finsen liglit
treatinent are. extraordinary. We were sliown tliose terrible
pliotographis of " before and -after," the " after " in more than
one case meaning the patient lea\7ingr the liospital with a new
nose so skilfully adjusted thitt wvithiout spectacles one could not
detect tlie artificial. feature. One man had corne ail the way from
the West Indies, and a single treatinent had sufllced to cure the
disease, wliici had been takef in an eariy stage. As a ruie there
are two women to every man patient admitted to, this department.
In one corner of tlie room a healthy-iooking, youngr girl was having(
a birtb mark known as 1'port wine'" stain gradually rernoved fromn
hier face, and the sister in chargre told nie that they hiad beeil mnost
successful iu rernoving moles and excrescences froin the human face
by means of tlie light. On into the room where the man in charge
of the X-rays hiad just adjusted under the liglit a young lad, whose
ankie was to be photogrraplied, with a view to seeixmg if tliere wa.s
a fracture or severe sprain hidden by the fearfully sw'ollen flesbi
aud tissue.

Then a peep into the "'higli frequency " chamber, ail in dark-
nes~s save for tlie flashes of violet light, wliere a patient was being,
treated for some nervous disease. There wvas no turne to sec the
Training Sciool for Nurses, whicli is one of "the " features of the
London, or the great laundry, wliere 2.5,000 "pieces " are tured out
ecd weekz. We pass through tlie children's Nvard. Alas' many.of
tlicse sinaîl mites were mentally as well as pliysically afflicted.
Atoms of suffering liumanity, attended by splendid healthy youn,-
women, and piteous siglits, raised that so often. suppressed note of
interrogation in one's mnd : %gWhy? Ahi, why is it pernmitted? "
Only a few days before the hospital liad lost one of its most
brilliant youngo house surgreons, who had bent over a wvretchied, de-
formed, imbecile "Irunt " oÏ a child, brouglit to tlie bospital suffering
from diplitheria. The child couglied in bis face. In two days, in spite
of ail that couid be donc, the young doctor and thc child both Iay
dead in the nmortuary chape].

One bias a good chance to study the question of the alien popula-
tion of the 'East End at the London Hospital. Here are two
Hebrewv wards, wliere thc patients bave a separate kzitcbien pro-
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v'ided, and their food cooked by a Hebrew according to the riglits
of their religion. A ,ieparate, sut of dishies and utensi1s are kept for
use during the feast of the Passover, and a tiny roll of parcliment
is fastened to the lintel of the door in the ward. Tot many
llebrew women are to be found among the nurses; they are said
to be too excitable and emotional a-3 a o'eneral rule to stand the
work.

Now for a, visit to the famous bacteriologist, Dr. Bufloch, a
pupil of Kochi's. Wle found the young Scotch doctor in his sanctum,
where he has a veritable miniature «"zoo " of bott>led microbes. One
i-nust, however, accordiL 0 to Dr. Bullochi's latest theory in regard to
the tubercule bacilli, no longer talk of the deadly microbe. Their
deadliness consists lu the <'refuse> which they produce. Since the
day of Koch's famous dicovery of the tubercule bacillus there
bas been a new discovery. Thie wh;ite corpucles whicli are supposed
to, consume thie tubercule bacilli xviii not perform their particular
function unless the.se microbes are coated with w'hat is called
«Opsonilis," a word derived f rom the Greek terni, whichi means

"«to make tasty." Opsonin is the matter found in the fluid of a
healthy person, and if the bacilli gain access to the systemn of a
person in good condition the white corpucles devour the palatable
upsonin-enveloped bacilli, but wvhere the xveakling absorbs the
tubercule bacillus there is not enough "sauce " to make it a
palatable morsel for the whIite corpucle. So the present theory
whichi Dr. Bullochi advauces is the introduction of a lyxnph, which
directly and almost instantly increases the accumulation of
"topsonin " lu the Wlood, and he believes that the open-air treat-
ment is the necessary adjunct to perfect this " cure." We listened
with great interest to Dr. Bullocli explaining hiow lie had tested
the blood of a girl sufferingc fromi lupus, and hiad f ound that her
blood contained the necessary amount of opsonin. but that it was
not circulat.ing properly through the affected parts. Poulticing
wvas tried, and by this means circulation of healthy blood re-
v.ýtablished, and a marvellous cure was the result. Ail this xvas
intensely intere,3ting, and it was liard to tear ourselves away froni
the doctor's rooui, whiere we listened to the account of the w'onder-
fi effccts of antitoxin ln cases of diphitheria, and how it rendered
people immune from the danger of catching, the dread disease, when
aIdininistered. as a preventive of the xnysterious gerin whichi causes
the dread ",lockjiaw " or tetanus, and the work of the bacteriologrist
in battling with it, but he ad to go> for flic shadowns of eveinci<
wverc creeping into the greyness of the rainy day. Just as we
approaclîed the great entrance hall a police ambulance xvas whIeeled
up, and the shrunken figrure of a man whose head xvas swathed
lu bandages xvas carried into a private receiving room, where acci-
dents were set apart. We waited for the fraction of time which
Was necessary.to let Mis sad little cortege pass. " What xvas it ý '
ive asked the stal wart policeman preparing to take the ambulance
back to its station. "ITried to eut 'is tlîroat,>' wua the laconic
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answer. Would the great hospital insure more than the heaIing of
the '< open wound ' for that poor shrunken body whichi encased ali
immortal soul and hunian heart? was the question whichi would
obtrude itself as the train carried us throughi the darkness
away from that institution which presents ail that is best in human
endeavor in this great grey world called London.-foronto Globe.

SUNDOWN JOURNALISPl1.*

BY T. D. CROTHERS, M.D.) HARTFORD, CONN.,
Editor Joureial of lIiebriety.

INSTITUTIONS organized to give medical lectures and instruction
only in the evening are called " sundown colleg-es." The supposi-
tion is that a number of young men who are busily oceupied dur-
ing the day wvith other work are unable to tak,. Up medical studies
until after sundown, or in the evening. It iq o-laimed. that limited
means and urgent duties prevent tliem. from, studying medicine
at any other time; hence this teaching is seconclary, and is a f orm
of by-product instruction, after the stress and strains of the day.

I have used this term to describe somne of he peculiarities
and eccentricities which, appear in journals and journalistic work
-the simplest explanation of whichi is sundown. work, or work
done when the «brain and body.are debilitated and below par from.
the strains and labors of the day. Scientific wvork in medical
journals or elsexvhere is rarely demanded under stress and strain,
or should be consigned to sundown periods, when the brain is
debilitated from other dUties and is less clear and vi5gorous.
Oritical readers of medical journals are frequently survrised at
the wide variation in the quality, style and. tone of the work pre-
sented. The editorials differ widely and the -point of view often
changes, and the thouglit is sometimes harsh, dliscordant, or vagule
and confused. Credulity and scept-2..ism alternate so rapidly as
to confuse the reader. Whule the editor is known to be a man
of excellent judgment and careful in his conclusions, the editorial
work fails to confirin this estimate of lis abili*y. Thie inference
is that this is the work of other aUthors, and my plea last year
before this Association to have ail editorial inatter signed, wvas
to enabkD the reader to clear Up this mnystery. Whuile journals,
like individuals, have frailties, and editors have distinct per-
sonalities, the reader is distressed when these -peculiarities change
rapidly, and become confused and h-ysterical. and mnove on un-
usual zigzag lines. The real pleasure to the readler o~f a journal

*Rcad beforo tho Medical Editors' As-sociationi at Atlantic City, Junto 6, 1M0.
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is to, know and respect the author's consistency, good judgment
and uniforni impressions of the changing conceptions of science.
When lie fails in this, evidently some clouds have corne into the
horizon and broken up the usual order of eventB-one, explana-
tion of which would be, sundown journalism-work done under
unfavorable conditions, forced work, in which tobacco, coffee, tea,
whiskey, morphine are appealed to for hel.p. Editorial coimnents
on matters of which we know the author's familiaritv. which fall
so far below the usual levels of good sense and clearness of expres-
sion, must be attributed to this source.

During the past year, many of the contributed articles on
consumption have brouglit out distinct car-marks and foot-prints
of sundown thinking and working. Evident.y some of thes.e
papers were -written by poisons suffering from. this disease, wvith
its peculiar delusions, and. mental twists, largely influenced by
the time of writing and the form. of drugs used. Ofter pap)ers
on arinendicitis have a markedly sundown moveient, with a con-
fused ýexhaustive tone. Such writers are working at niglit, suf-
fering £rom fatigue, strain and exhaustion, following the opera-
tions and other work whichi the*y have performed.

Most of the great -weeklies, and some of the :montily journals,
contain many markred exampes of sundown contributions, noted in
the jarry, exclaxnatory style from, the effects of alcohol, or the softer
notes and the .assertive confidence in which conclusions are stated
under the influence of morphine. The cocainist influence in these
contributions is more pronounced than that of an-y other drug,
particularly in thie endless repetitions and explanations involved,
and movement in a 4reamny, hazy mass of words.

The query is often made. why all this mass of journalistic
work: coming £rom the press every week and month should be so,
ephemeral and valueless. The evident expILnation of some of
it is sundown writing, stimulated b*y drugs, and efforts to work
the body and brain at a tîme when rest is required.

The same errors appear in 'books. Often a clear, vigorous
niedical teacher, whose work in the class-room is stimulating, will
write a 'booki that utterly fails to sustain lis -r-putation. The

*impression in the class-room as a teacher is broken up by the
lialting, obscure, non-stimulating, expressionless work in the vol-
umne. Reviewers are disappointed in the text-books of eminent
practitioners and teachers, that fail to present the beïst thlought
and éonclusions, and practically are nothing but involved ltiterary
patch-work, lacking in form, shape and vigor. The critic is con-
sejous ,that the author lias given only a weak -production of what
hoe could have doue; hence his praise is formal and mechanical.
One of thie popular text-books on the market is notoriously a mid-
ni.ght work, stimulated by opium and cocaine; another teyt-book
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with a large sale bas drug writing and drug work on every page,
and the so-called brilliant passages are followed by vague state-
ments so marked that the exact drug used eau almost be pointed
out.

Frequently somne eminent physician in active practice will
deliver an address as president or orator for some occasion, and
the expectations of lis friends will be greatly disappointed. The
vigorous, clear-headed man when seen in print appears as ac vague,
sophomoric thinker, confused in range of thouglit, jarring in
style and seldom rising to the time and occasion. Often the effort
to be strictly scientific appears most prominent by following
other authors and restating their conclusions from different points
of view, dove-tailed witli lis own opinions, and ail coi ored with
an air of mystery and teclinical words.

Lectures, essays and pamphlets which conclude with entur-
mous bibliography, convey the impression and expectancy of an
exhaustive effort; yet, wvhen critically examined, the sundow%%n
flavor atnd general feebleness of work is apparent. German litera-
ture is very often marred by these posing effects of biblîography
following commonplace writi-ng on well-k-nown subjeets, mnixed
up with excessive technicalities and sentences so involved that
the author's meaiing is neyer clear.

Editors are always troubled with contributions fromi iniluen-
tial, active medical -men, whose writings are mere b.y-products
and feeble su-ndown efforts. Their standing in the community
and reputation often makes it difficuit to refuse sucli work, and
yet the editor knows that it is mere stuff and fustian, and often
without the menit of style and culture. The only objection that
cau be offered is that the columns are crowded and his stock of
supplies exceeds the demand for a long time to corne, and this is
literaliy truc of this class of iwork. 1 have corne in contact wvith
many medical men, noted as voluminous writers, who, are, or have
been, disabled from the use of spirits and drugs. They usuall1y
suifer from insomnia, and take to writing midulnit articles that
refleet *accurately their exact mental condition. Some of these
writers, after varied experience as journal contnibutors, become

bokauthors. It is needless to add that the paranoie 'brain, in-
fluenced by beer, alcohol and drugs, anrnears more or less promin-
ently in ail their work. F oreign medical literature. both in journals
and books, often exhibits the same marked traits, the same banquet
twist, the same wine and beer coloring, and the same niidnizlit
wvork often unmistakably. While the range of thouglit is less
versatile and vigorous, it always excels iu stupid conservatism and
technical minutioe.

.To ail careful observers, the examrdles of this kzind of work
apparent in general literature will be surprising. Magazines and
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articles and books present many illustrations of midnight work
dlonc under the influence of aicohol, morphine and cocaine. A
book having a large sale, and adinired by many persons, was writ-
ten by one using cocaine. The plots, the mystical. style and the
range of thought and other indicationsatre conclusive. lEt is sur-
prising to note how exactly the writer, both in scientiflc and
general literature, unconsciously and exactly describes his mental
lieaith and condition in his writings.

As editors and -writers, we iuay not always, be able to make
wise discriminations of the contributions offered, or determine the
reai value of scientifle writing, but personally we can avoid sun-
clown w'ork and miduiglit thinking, aud thus cultivate sharper
eyes and clearer brains in detecting the movement and direction
of scientiflc, progress. An article recentl.y -nuiblished by a very
ciever critic and medical man dlaims that much of the iiterature
of to-day can be aptly characterized as the direct produets of
eoffee, lyer, Wine, spirits and compounds of opium and cocaine.
There can be no doubt this is truc te some extent. We ail realize
that no one can think or write cieari.y on amy subject with a weary
brain, or one forced into service b.y drugs. It is difficuit te -un-
derstand how a medical man can expect, after the labors and
duties of the day, te retire to his office at niglit and do any good,
scientific, iiterar.y work. Medicine and literature in any form
or direction ta be successful requires the clearest thouglit and the
best eneigies under the most favorable circumstauces.

JIournals, editors and authors can neyer bring out forced sun-
down prodiucts aud become successful workzers. Journals die of
negiect and dementia, simply because tLe*y are thc productis of
fatigue and forced, unnatural efforts. Editors become marasmic
and disappear, because their best enerzies and efforts have been
diverted in othý_r directions, and their literary work is onlv by-
produci-s. Authors pose for a littie tîme, and4 then aie forgotten,
because they liad no message and no thouglit to communicate.
Whiat thev said was thought after sundown in an. atmosphcre of
tobacco, coffee, spirits and drugs. In ail this there was mental
and plhysical starvation, acute mental poverfr. witli conscouent
confusion of thouglit and purpose. I repeat what I have said
before-that these obvious conditions explain much of thé
fail-ures in journalism and literarv and scientiflc efforts by mcdi-
fal men. - The surgeon, thc neuroiogrist and the active practitioner
in amy de->artment of medicine can neyer write lectures, learned
ecsays, or clear editoriais r eter sundown. Sudh work must 'be donc
;n thc xnorning, under tire very best conditions and favorable cir-

cumstances ýor cledr thinking- and exact writing. Dictating te
a stenographer after dark, when the duties of the day arc cnded,
<'arries with it a distinct impression whidh critical readers do
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not fail to discover. Sundown books, sundown authors and sun-
dowvn journals ought to disappear, and wvill do so in the near
future. When journals appear to meet a real demand, and editors
understand the consojous and unconsejous dlaims of scientifie
medicine, and authors feel that tliey have a, real message and
group of faets to cominunicate, then the mediocrity of medica]
and particalar journalistie 1iterature -%ill pass away.

r1ECHANICAL RESTRAINT AND SECLUSION 0F
THE11 INSANE.

D.R. CILARLES W. PAGE, Superintendent of the Danvers HIospital
of Massachusetts, U.S.A., read an article on this subjet'4 at the
Conference of the State Board of Insani.y in Boston, at their
meeting in May last. The article is published in full in the
Boston .Medical and Surgiéal Journal of Dec. lst, 1904, irud
reviewvs the whole subjeet fr"n the time when Pinel did away
wvith restraint in thec Bicetre, at the time of the French Revolu-
tion, to the present day.

]iE explains the work done by _Wm. Tuke,, at York Retreat,
and Dr. John Conolly, at IIanwell, in this respect, -and quotes
the following £rom this last writer: " After five years' experience,
1 have no hesitation in recording iny opinion that with a well-
constituted governing 'body, anixnated by philanthropy, directed
by intelligence,. and acting by mea.ns of proper officers, there is
no asylum in the -world, in which ail mechanical restraint may not;
be abolished, not; only with safety, but -with incalculable advan-
tage.">

We here quote Dr. Page in part:
" At Danvers mechanical, restraint -wis abolished about four

years carlier in the -women's than in the men's wards, not becaixe
women patients are less difflc.ult; to manage,, but for the reasons that
an arbitrary position on this question was not; m.sumned b.y the
superintendent at flrst, and because the assistant physicians and
.supervisors in the women' s department were especially responsive
to suggestions in this direction. Eventually, when n.on-restraint
had permeated the wvho1e hospital, and when the chief assistant,
who, had been gradually convinced of thbe feasibility of non-re-
straint against his pre--conceived but honest convictions, re-
marked iu answer to some statement of fact, which was made one
day, 'Oh, if's a comparativeLy easy matter to, avoid mechanical
restiraint now because we don't have the cases that; require it as
we formerly did,? then and there, the superintendeut took occa-
sion to point out that he had discovered exactly w%ýhat every man
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hroiight into intimate association with non-restraint hadi discov-
ered, nainely, that non-restraint once eàstablished in au institu-
tion) conditions which formerly suggested its. use rareiy if ever
(>ccur; that, as institution aftei' institution had «Leen plaoed on
die non-restraint basis, there had been a continuou.., successive
rediscovery of thie same altered internai conditions, from. the days
of Conoliy to the present time, a pe iod of sorne fifty years.
Sucli being the fact, it must be adriitted that this less fractious,
less turbulent condition of the insane in. the wards of the hospitals
w'as àlways the outcome, of non-restraint and neyer the fore-
runner.

" This discloses the reai solution of the co-ntroversy. Where
restraint is perinitted,, the general spirit of the management
breathes coercion, antagonism, enforeed submission. Wheu non-
restraint is the undeviating ru le, tact, -persuasion and sympathy
soften and meliow every act towards thec inniates. The employ-
ment of mechanicai restraint gives the attendants a wrong sense
of their personal po-wer over patients, such a physicai advantage
that they instinctiveiy incline to self-assertion; to issue peremp-
tory commnands; to, use ill-considered,, irritating speech; te give
curt answers; to mnake threats; in short, to atternpt to, intimidate
ail but the most quiet patients. ' Do this, or so, or you wiii be
sent back to, the wards, you will be secluded,, or you wîll be put
in a strai't-jacket,' is the natural style of speech adopted by
attendants when threats and penalties are nt their command.
H-aving thus threatened a penalty: the average uuinstructed
attendant cencludes that proper hospital discipline demanids its
infliction uniess the exeited, frightened patient meekly capitulates,
a resuit one couid hardly expect with, a sane, person, muchl less
with. a deranged, apprehensive lunatie. Even weil-meaning
attendants naturaiiy f ail into such errors unless carefuiiy 'drilled.
and fiithfuliy watched. Fresh recruits are constantly entering
the nursing service, and only 'by individuai -work with them can
the hîghest ideals of a quali-6ed nurse be instilled into their
-iinds.

"Perhaps I speak with assurance, but I workced out this prob-
lem at Danvers, -where mechanicai restraint was abolished
deiiberate'ly. As has been stated, its use was discontinued in
the female -wards four or five years 'before it was whol*y given
up in the maie departinent.

"The beneficÙt effects thuts ensuing, -when considered in the
i ggregýate, axe of such magnitude, I arn resoived that the non-
restraint mIle shall fot be broken exeept, as a hast resort,, as a
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1ife-;iaving measure. Since that time, 1 have been responsible
for the custody and treatinent of more than six thousand insane
persons, not one of whom. was restrainied -wit1î mechanical appli-
ances by my orders or without iny knowledge.

"The argument a.gainst mechanical restraint applies in large
measure to seclusion of the insane. While scl,-usion is, in some
degree, Iess demoralizing in its effects or its influence upon the
nursing staff of an institution, only in rare and exceptional cases
cai i ts employment be remedial or beneficial. If,, as Conolly
said, 'IRestraint is Neglect,' it is doubly true that seclusion is
necrlect. If used, it shoulci neyer be prolonged. As a rule, thirty
minutes' seclusion is worth,, as a corrective measure, more than
twenty-four hours of the same treatment. N'ext to execution,
solitary confinement is the severest doom that legal tribunals can
pronounce upon hardened criminals. Solitar-y confinement is
uiniversally considered to bd painfully trying to a sane mmnd.
Row can it be improving to a deranged man, shut away from
associations with humani beings, incapable of comprehiending the
logic of his position, consumed by delusions or burning with
revengeful indignation towards the authors of his imaginary
wrongs?

" Can ail the insane be managed without restraint or seclusion ?
Conolly always said, '«Yes,' to that question. When, after cou-
sulting with him, superintendents of. other institutions remarked
that they would return home and tcey non-restraint in their
asylu.ms, he would coolly reply, 'You will succeed if you are in
earnest.' Some Continental hospital officiais were weIl-nighi exas-
perated by Conolly's calm, significant. (1ualified prediction, ' You
wvî1l succeed if yvou are in earnest.' 11e had been in earnest. In
order to attain his ends at Ranwell, lie had devoted a surprising
amount of personal, attention to, each trying, difficult patient, visit-
ing such botli by day and niglit, watehing the conduct of attend-
ants towards such cases with unceasing vigilance."

Dr. Page measures the capacity of a nurse,, or a superintend-
eut as Conolly did. If a superintendent or a nurse on a fair,
earnest trial finds that he. or she is not able to manage the insane
patient without resort to mechanical restraint, it demonstrates
beyond doubt or cavil the incompetency of each, and sucli a nurse
shiould be at once dismissed and a superintendent shiould recog-
nize his incompetency. The governing board should put a maxi
in nis place who could do so, axïd he seek a field where hie could
fil the duties of his place.

It will be remembered that Dr. Ilenry Mau-dsley married thre
daugliter of Dr. Couolly and came under thre influence of this
splendid man as to the management of thre insane, which 'will
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explaiii why lie ha. been sucli a staimich adherent of the doctrine
and gospel of love in the management of thu insane whicli was
at the bottoni and -%vas the corner stone of Wm. Tuke and Jfohn
Conolly"- sucess in turning the current iu Euglish. asylums at
the end of the eighiteenth and of the nineteenth century into the
courses Dr. Page defines and illuminates.

Dr. Page continues:
1i forrnerly permitted the use of Yestraining- apparatuis upon

patients, endeavoring to, linit its use. to, rare3 and exceptional cases.
WVhile working undc*r this policy, 1 not oîý founrd it diflicuit to
decide upon cases, and to, convince the nurscs that restraint was
seldom necessary, but e-,Žry exception in favor of mechanical
restrzint seemed to, weaken the courage and resolution of the
-nurses, as -well as "0 diminish mny influence and control over
themn. Then, too, as long as nurses understood -that straps and
jackets could lie employed as final ineasures, they niot only relin-
quishcd miild efforts too, quickly. but were inclined to, assume a
dictatorial, agigTessive mnanner towvards patients upon slight occa-
sions; and this spirit of coercion as evinced by the nurse in lis or
lier attitude towards the patient ~vsaccording to iuy observa-
tion, the. sta.rti-ng point of the trouble with refractory patients in
the great majority of cases.

"K''ow that mechanical restraint is discarded, the nurses un-
derstand that they wvill be regarded as inconipetent unless they
eau manage the patients in their charge w'ithout resoit ta violent
mneasures, seclusion and restraint. Intelligent nurses do not com-
plain. of such. restrictions. They appear ambitions, to demonstratds
that a trained nurse cau mnanage the insane without the fetters
and instrument.- which, are relied upoi in such cases by the un-
prof essional keeper. Oertainly, the non-restraint rule lias
advanced a kindly, huinane spirit in our wards ,as no other
measmures could have doue. Nurses have no temptattion nor
po-wer to control patients by threats of pwnishmnent. Under sucli
conditions,, whatever native tact, art and persuasive powers the
nurse may possess are rapidly developed; and, as a i:esult, more
sympathetie, friendly relations are early established between
inursce and patient, and the common annoyancès and irritations
formnerly experienced by both parties are largely atvoided."

l-ie concludes as follows:
"KNurses who possess seif-poise, capacity for tact, and power

to rapidly conceivo expedients will naturally succeed. I have
-.:en siender, light-weight girls manage the -hardest wvards quite
as well as thcise of hgestature-ý. As an aid towvards the develop-
mient of sucli nurses at Danve'rs, each ward is supplied withà
special report slips to be used accordingr to directions printed on
each slip, viz.: 'When a patient escapes; attempts to escape;
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receives an injury, accide. xtally or otherwise; lias to be handled
withi force,. or is secluded; the attendant engaged in the affair,
or tlie one ;n charge of tlie patient at the time, must send a writ-
ten report to, the medical officer in charge of the warcl in -vhich
the patient belongs, who wvi11 countersign the samo and forward
it to the office of the superintendent.' At a convenient time, the
patients thus reported are visited by the superintendent with the
slip in hand, wvhen such personal investigation and instructions
as may seem necessary eau hogiven.

" 3eing in earaiest is the solution of the non-restraint question.
The ruling authority over and above the nursing staff must be
in earnest; and this signifies clear insighit as te â;e, evil and its
remedy; certainly as to what cau ho done with. tîe, ir-E. la by
virtue of patience,. sympathy and tact; with determination,
v -ýhfulness, fait.h and entliusia,,sm."

SUROICAL CORRECTION OF IIAIR LP AND CLEFT
PALATE.

THE.t Journal of the American 31ledical Association, .i'{arch lSth,
1905, contains an article by G. V. I. Brown, A.B., b.. M.D.,

CMentitled " A System for flhe Surgical Coreaction of Blair
Lip and Cleft Palate," in which the author describes a niethod
of treatitent, accompanied by illustrations and the histories of
a large number of successfully treated cases. In lis conclusions
he says:

" It is teo ofteu taken fo r granted that more or less sloughing
and pus formation must follow extensive mouth operations, an(]
that surgical asep>sis is impossible. In a sense, this must be ad-
mitted te, be true, owing te, natural anatomic obstacles te complete
sterilization and tbe constant exposure to infection £rom s0 many
sources, but notwithstanding ail this, most gratifying results can
ho secured, and se nearly a true primary. union obtained as te
make its essential benefit the sanie even witli extensive wound
surfaces. With the periosteum stripped from the palate sur-
faces; incisions reducing circulation te the farthest safe limit;
nasal secretions above in contact with raw surfaces; moutli secre-
tiens below, niixed, as often occurs, with gastric regurgitations,
and vomited matter ; only a comparat,'ively thin veil oif tissue
bridging thie space of the palatal separation of tlue boues, and at
the velum, exposed to destructive influences at every movement
of the tenigue, or act of swallowing. it goes without saying that
only flie most rigid adherence to antiseptic surgical care could
hk effective.
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" Strung solutions of poisonous, or tiýssue destructive, germicidal
agents are necessarily precluded in the mnouth. Dilution in the
oral fluîds renders otherxvise effective sulutions of practically no0
beiiefit. The histologic character of the nasal, oral and pharyn-
geali niucous membrane surfaces renders sterilization extremely
dificuit, and it lias beon conclusively proven, that animal fats,
dead mucous cells and ather surface coating-s resist even powerful
è1rugs t.o such an extent as to protect underlying bacteria, wvhile
germns on the immediate surf ace are destroyed. )fechanical
eleaingiu, therefore, is a first necessity, and next to this, frequent
use of non-toxic, or mild solutions of otherwise injurious ger-
micidal agents. Preparatorýy preparation of the field of opera-
tion consists in scrubbing membraos dental and othersufc,
remiovai or antiseptie care- of teeth or roots, and at least tem.-
por:lry stopping of cari,',ls tooth cavities. IMy post-operative
sheet ancher is dioxogen,- whicli gives mechanical cleansing, in
setting, free 0-e dead mucous cells and destroying the resistant
nature of the intervening secretions, while at the samie time it
gives an immediate and powerfu. effect on bacteria in destroýying
their vital properties."

A NEW ANEST1IETIC.

To gro to sle luietlv before. a surgical operation, to sliber
peacefully after it, and to waken up as if from natural. sleep with
n(o recollection of what has happened, and with healtli and appe-
tite unirnpaired-all this seemus an unrealizable ideal in anesthesia;
yet wve are assured that, Frenchi physicians, have foun&. a ne-w anes-
thetie that accomplishes ail these results. Up to tehis time it can
not be said that any substance in use bas quite realizecl the sur-
geon's ideal. Chloroform and ether are the mnost coimnx, but
with chlo roform. there are occasional accidents whichi do not appear
altogo:ether preventable, even w'ith the recent device that enable the
ph.,ýician to administer it mingled with air in any desired pro-
portion. As to ether, its well-known after-effects are most dis-
agVreeable. Soine, recent attenipts to, utilize the auesthetic. qualities
of other cheinical subsotances, cuhninating, in the discoverv just
mientioned, are described in Cosmfos (Paris, May 9,7) býy a con-
tributor. He savs:

" Other liquids, such as the hromnid and chlorid of ethl, or
their mixture in certain proportions, produce rap.d anezthesia with

Iu-,e Dioxcogen beecause in mv expoerionco It haq provcd tho niost tlnifornhl3 frcc trom-tcid Or LI Of the proparations of 1L0O., coninionly soid as such. anïd bccausc an imnDuro or
za .-trongly acid sulttion iust ccsrI bo absolutely îprohibitcd whçlcu hourly truattnent.i
of the nouths of pa~tients, inany of who:n arc infants, is preqcribcd.
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a miiiini of dang-er, but their eflèet is fleeting-, lasting scarcely
one or two minutes, and it ean generally be utilized only for very
short operations-the opening of abcsethe extraction of teeth,
the removal of adenoid gro-w.ths.

" Cocain and its recent substitute, stovain, produce local anes-
thesia that is very usef ai for small operations in a limited region.
By injection of either of these sýubstances, into the spinal mnarro-%q
we may procluce insensibility- uf the whiole lower part of the body,
which with a sufficient dose iiia3 be extended uver the wlhule body.
Lut in spite, of the prog ess of antiseptie manipulation somne
cases of death and others of paralysis have followed the use of
this method."

The writer reminds us that the awakening from. the effeets of
ail these anesthetics is more or less disagreeable. TJhe Pari.,ian
hosl2itals, however, are experimienting with a substance that is said
not to possess-z this inconvenience. This agent, which is namned

scopolamin,"' is an alkaloid extracted from a plant (Scûpolia
japon ica) of the nightshade family (Solanacea), svmetimes known
sis " Japanese belladonna." This has been familiar f0 physicians
for mnany years as a sedative and it bias even been used as an anes-
thetie since 1900, but the n-iost suceces,,ful miethuds date only f romn
December last. The substance is now used mix-,ed with morphine,

adthree hypodermic injeetions, are required, each of which
throws the patient into a deeper sleep until lie is quite insensible.
A peculiarity is that the muscles do. not becanme fiaccid, and that
the patient inay be awakened as frî-iun normal sleep. Says the
writer:

" It is very important to note that nù m-atter bow deep the
sleep may be, if the patient be shaken or spoken to, loudly and

initnl, or if a noise is iuade near him. lie w'il awake pre isely
like a ma-n in a natural sleep. But if lie is priek-eul or pinched lie
shows not the sligbtest sensitiveniess. Tbis comnplete aniesthesii%
witli persistence cf the intellectual functions, is particularly strik-
ing with scopolamnin, whviceh seems to act exclusively on th- sensi-
tive fibres.

"A.fter the oprtothe patient is plaQetl in his bed, xvhere
lie continuez, to sleep as calmilv as before it; the breatliingr is very
quiet, and not the least complaint is hieard, though soinetinies t.herc
is a goo& deýal of perspiration.

"The duration of the sleep varies slgtywitli different sub-
jects,: it i,-erigeq four or ffi-e heours after the ope-ration (or nine
to ten hours in a3W.

he ,awaleniinc takes place exactly as in ordinary sleep. The
patient opens bis eves. and bis face expresses ast. u3ilment at find-

Ill" iînslf in beid. H-e tries to get Iii dv, together ... andIsk questions càf tlîc'se ýahnu)it him, wantmng f0, know wbethier the
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operation bas yet taken place; generally lie calis for a drink and
then gYoes to sleep again for several hours. Sometimes he stays
aw'ale and wants sornething to eat. Several have refused to be-
lieve that they have been operated upon.

"eOn the morrow, the patient eats in his customary manner and
followvs with appetite the regimnen dernanded 1 v the operation that
he bas underg(,one.

" inally. and this is an important point-none of those
operd-ted upon remember anytlîing of the operation or of its pain,
even when they have appeared sensitive during its progress; and
this fact is the most striking because some patients have appeared
to be completely awake through the operation, speaking and cern-
plaining as if they had received no anesthetic.

" Some surgeons, after the first injections of seopolainin, admin-
ister chloroforrn. T'he effeets are nearly the same, and in this
case the scopolinin lias the advantage of saving the patient £rom
apprehlension of the operation and of the chloroform . . . ; but
this addition iE unnecessary, and scopolamin alone ap-Pears to
furnisli a prolouged anest.hesia without the inconveniences of
chlorofori. "-Translation made for Tlie Litcrary Digest.
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TR-AUflATIC iIYSTERIA.

A M,\OST initerestrng case has just been colicluded ini the IIigh Court
of Justice, before -Judge Chute, at the Sprig Assizes-nalnely,
Lewis v. Toronto Street 1Railway. The plaintiff, who? Nvas a
healthy yvong negro girl, aged 23, had attained some success as
an artist, and is well educatedÙ, sued for $25,OOO damages for in-
juries received while traveling as a passenger on the railwav
worked by the defendauts.

The accident happened on June Gth, 1.904. Miss Lewis wvas
in an open eleetrie car, about the fourth seat froan the front; the
car was at the time traveling at a fair rate of speed wheu. a plieno-
nmenon occurred 'described as an explosion, accompanied by flaiunes
and sparks, which arose about lier and ilew% up into lier face. Over-
come either by friglit or shock, she fr11 or juinped off the car, and
was picked up shortly after by a policemian, to whom she wývas able
to speak iutelligibly. After being takzen home she becaine uncon-
scionLs, and remained in that condition for four or five days, whien
-lhe recovered cosiunsbut was found, to be paralyzed, suffer-
ing very severe pain in the head and back, with rna',rked phot-
phobia, the cý,Yelids beiing kept tiglitly elosed. The left side wvas
auesthetie aud comipletelv paralysed, the rizlit partlv so. ler
nmother, who attended lier, stated that her hair and lips were burned
and that she was bruised severeiv on the left side, but there was
no evidence to support this statemenit. She reanained in this con-
dition for ten nionths. the onily change of importance being a
slight reduction in the amouint of the paralysis, and some change
in its exact location, and the occurrence of at least two, severe con-
vuîlsive seizures within two months of the. accident.

Mvr. I. H. Camieron was appointed to examine the patient for
the couri, and several mnedical experts -%ere called, including Drs.
Meyers, IPowell, Cayeu, Reeve, Wisliart, and Cassidy, Whio Was
the atten-iing physician throughout the greater part of the illness.
There was practicallv no disagreemlent amiong, the experts as to the
nature of the trouble, which was diagnosed as traumatie hysteria,
thoigli there -%as some di iference as to the probabilitv of ultimniate
recovery. the Probable time that would stili clapseý befove, recoverv,
and the possibility of recurrence. No evidene was adduced to
prov-e the existenee nt ýany thule of Iany iujiury h1aving a anatnla
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basis, but the court admitted the construction of the word " injury"
to include not only shock, but fright. The experts for the defence
when pressed to set a tixne for probable recovery, claimed that it
should not ex-.-ceed one year froni. the cessation of litigation, as the
authorities were agreed that the' existence of legal proceedings had!
a tendency to prolong the condition.

The cause of the phenomenon was shown by electrical experts
to have been i. ail probability the formation of an arc or circuit
by the approach of a -vire, to the wheel caused by the jolting of the
car, and the argument of negligence was based upon the cond.ition
of the apparatus that would allow sucli an. occurrence.

The judge, called, attention to the rule that damages were not
recoverable for merely mental injuries, but held that there was no0
contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff, even if she
had jumped off from fright. The verdict of the jury -was for
$:t0,000.

The case is extremely interesting, as it is the first ini which the
condition for which damages are claimed was admittecl to be a
pure hysteria, and i. which no physical injury -was proven as the
exciting cause apart :from fright and shock; while, from a inedical
po4Rt of view, the hiistory of the case and its ultimate result -wil
be of value as affording a test of the probable duration of other
similar cs.-.M. J., -Lie 17, 1905. W. A. Y.



Schoo[ Hygiene.

EPIDE1IIC, SYNCOPE.

CLOW:NE, a smnall coal iuing town in Derbyshire, wvas unknown
to fame (mnedically speaking) unti1 May l7th of _thi.s year. it
is true that the teachers of the elemientary school report that thcy
had noticed " soniething objectionable " about the air of the girls'
class-room since last suinnier holidays, and that solitary cases of
fainting have occuirred. But in the wveek following May lTth,
40 cases of fainting occurred in this class-room. An escape of
gas -was noticed in the 1obb-~ nd this -aitiler was atonce set righit,
but the cases of syncope oreurred qnite as frequently afterwards.
Accompanying symptoms w'veie chilis and rigidity, and the
patients were, afterwards, in a -;-.,,al, condition, and -%ere assisted
or carried home. The fainting fit lasted. from la' to 30 minutes.
The school was twice closed for a short period, but, on classes being
resumed, f ainting ag-ain occurred among the girls. The infants
in an adjoining class-room were flot affected. The county counceil
authorities -were notified, and Dr. ]3arwise, the county inedical
officer, went to Clowne and made a carefi investigation. The
floor was taken up and the gas pipes examined, the drains were
examined, and tests were made for carbon di-oxide and carbon
non-oxide but ail with negative resuits. Dr. Barwise ordered
that the chirnneys should be swept and fires lighted and, on dis-
covering that ail the open fire-places 'n the school had been care-
fully stopped up, he ordered that these should at once be openeld
again, and, further, that a class of boys should hc placed in the
offending class-rooni. This was douLe, and the boys have, at last
reports, retained consciousness.

Dr. Barwise t1hinks it certain that the attacks are due either t>
(1) poisoning by carbon non-oxide, or (9,) a nervous origin. It
should be added that the " oldest inhabitants " do not agree \Nitli
the'doctor. They have another theory, baseci on pracwtical experi-
ence, in ni-ning accidents. It is known that a " fault " runs
through Olowne, and that the "fault " passes under the school.
The recent earthquake -%as distinctly feit in Clowne and, therefore.
the old ininers think that the girls were, perhaps, poisor.ed by
;'f after-damp "set free by the disturbance consequent on the earth-
quake.

If this is correct, it iaýy explain the iinmnunity of the boys,
inasmuch as the siipply of '½ifter-damp " is probably exhansted.
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Physical Education.-It is proposed to forin iii Great Britain a
N'Iational League for 1'hysita1 Education, and the movement in
this direction, wvhich was inaugurated on July 20th, 1903, at a
dinner given at the Atheneum Club, for the purpose, of dliseussing
the question, has been already so generally approved of by insti-
tutions and societies, and by men and women dîstinguished in
science, education, law, medicine, and publie affairs, as well as
nembers of both houses of Parliament, athietes and Chers, that

there. can be no doubt of its success, and indeed of its neoessity.
Lieutenant-Colonel Wellor, of the Twentieth Century League,
28 Victoria Street, iLondon, S.W., is the secretary pro-tern. Among
those, who are to speakz at a preux îinaiy meeting to be held at the,
-1ansion Rouse are, the Lord Chief Justice of England, the Bishop
of Ripon, Sir William Broadbent, Sir Jfames Cricliton Browne,
Mrs. Bramwell B3ooth, Alderman and Sheri-ff Strdog and Mr. J.
Crompton Rickett, M.PF. The «League o-wes mueli to the enthusi-
asm and self-denying labors of Sir Lauder Brunton, who does
the most of the wmork-, but, like "JBobs," " does not advertise."ý

ttTemperance " Text-Books.-When next we have a book of
lessons on " Intemperance " considered in Ontario, prithee let us
have a teacher anid a doector collaborate. Teachers, as a rule, are
very temperate, and so are a good mnany doctors. 'The tbiings that
are taughit to young children sometimes under the naine of " Tem-
perauce," would alrnost malke the angels weep.

Children Gain Weight Periodic.alIy.-Some curious experi-
ments have been made at one of the royal phL'anthropic institu-
tions in Copenliagen. For some years backz the 70 boys and girls
in the place have been carefully -weighed every day in groups
of 1.5 and inder. Thereby it is proved that the children gain
weight mostly in autumn and in the early part of Deoeinber.
From that time to, the end of April there, is scarcely any increase
in weight. More rernarkzable stili, there is a, diminution till the
end of summer.

Diseases Dangerous to, the Public liealth.-The Michigan
State B3oard of Realth in compliance with .Act 60,146, Laws of
1S95, sends to each school superintendent and teacher iu Michigan
every little while, bulletins prepared for use in schools, giving
special lessons on health subjects. The above is the titie of one
of these bulletins, of which the 15th edition (9,43 ,000) has re-
cently been issued. This is a, good plan. These bulletins con-
stitute the text-book on the. subject, and the teacher is required to
uise them. But they are nt once sensibké and interesting, and we
t.li-nk, the teachers, probably, are onîy too ,glaid to use, them.
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Free Feeding.-Now that ail England has decided that starving
sehool-chidren must somehow be fed, M:iss MJarion Elliston inakes
a good suggestion to prevent pauperisation. This is briefly as
follows: She proposes to attacli a " school restaurant " to each
of the two hundxed school kitchens already established by the
london County Gouncil, for the instruction of sehool children in
eookery for working-people. In these sehool restaurants the chul-
dren could obtain a breakfast for 1-92d. or Id., and a dinner for
Id. or 9,d. To the head-teacher tickets could be given for the use
of those chuldren who needed such assistance, to be used at bis
or her discretion.

Hygiene and Physiology in Schools.-One of the practical
,questions recently discussed, i. England in regard to, Sehool Hy-
giene has «been the dearth of teachers properly trained in school
n:ygiene (a very broad ana deep subjeet nowadays). Dr. Heron,
i. an article on this subject, suggests that physicians should visit
the sc'nool regularly to give this instruction, and that the teacher
should not be expected to gi-ve it, as it needs special professional
knowledge and training. He would offer this post first to the
school physician, then to the local health officer, and failing these,
to a phlysician in active practice. There is mucli to be said on
'both sides of this question. The teacher us over-worked and under-
paid, and, moreover, does not as yet, either in the Normal Sehools
of Ontario or anywhere else, receive the necessary training. But
after all, ini many ways, the teacher is the best one to do this work.
'We are glad to see that the Ontario IMedical Association, the On-
tario Educational Association, and the Provincial Board of llealth
are studying out this problem. The comirnuity looks to thern
for -advice. IL MiACIi.
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Ecitorals._____
RACE SUICIDE IN ONTARIO.

SOÂATHINGC criticisms about race suicide have been heard at
churcli synods for soie years acand condemnatory observations
mnt a failing birth-rate have appeared in 'successive reports of

the Rteistrar-General of Ontario. These criticisms aïid regrets
are well-meant; but the people do not take them seriously to heart.
So littie attention is paid to them that, if tested by their resuits,
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one miglit siay that a good xnany of the mnarried people of Ontario,
"have ears and hear niot." It seenis quite useless for mioralists,
statisticians and publîcists to pollitely suggest to the niaried
-woman. of Ontario to-day, that she ouglit to imitate lier mother
or g'randmiother in raisin- a fine farnily of ten or twelve chiîdren.
Moralists, statisticians and publicists of sixty vears ao lad littie
to, do with the social and economic conditions which hield a married
woma,,n down to the laws of lier reproductive nature, causing h ler
to bring forth as manýy chuldren as she, was able to bear. The
geiicral opinion of lier own sex at that timie favored sucli additions
to the birth-rate. Large families were common in Ontario;
families of one or two, after a married life of ten years and over,
were exceptional. 'Sixty ypars ago, dwellings, even in towns ,and
cities, were small; housekeepi-ng simple and rude; the men and
wornen possibly of sterner stuif than their successors of the present
generation. Domestic help, abundant and good of its kind, could
be got at lo-%v rates; monthily nursing was obtainable at easy terms.
To-day, domestie service and obstetric nursing cannot be got at
low rates, whule the rate of wvages eârned by tradesmen, clerks,
etc., thougli higlier than it used to be, does not bear -che proper
ratio to the -wages dernanded b.y domestic servants and mnonthly
nurses.

No sensible man objeets because women have won the riglit to
practice medicine, law, architecture, or any other profession; but
lie objeets when domnestie servants and nurses ask for wages so
higli as to make them prohibitory, unless to the wealthy. J3esides,
domestie service is costly, because it is no longer abundant. In
cities, the mass of -working girls-shop girls, factory girls, etc.-
look with disdain at a girl who works in a kitchen, even thougli she
should dress well when out-of-doors, and thougli she eau earn
better wvages than they do themselves. Out of democratic conceit,
or because some of their sex have entered professional. life, girls
find something degrading in domestie. service, and they shiin it.
This is the case, even when the family je of exiguous proportions;
but should the replx' to lier first question, "RIow niany in the
family V" be " Eight or ten," Jane abruptly closes the inter-
view. Then, 9eain, inanýy landlords refuse to let their
vacant houses to people blessed with large -families. But, in. this
city at any rate, no miatter wliether the family be large or small,
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rents, particularly the rents of smnall *house property, have more
* than doubled in the last ten years. Thus a seven-roomed liouse,

that used to rent at $19, a mnonth, is now -rented at $9,5, aud, if
* vacated, could be let for $30. There are other reasons why chl-

dren are unwelcome--poverty, ina,.bility to clothe and nourisLi tliem
aproperly, love of amusements, etc.-but the list is long enough.

Any presumably sane, woman, tue wif e of a tradesman, clerk, or
striiggling shopkeeper, wlio adds to the difficulties of lier lot in
life, by increasing the population, is regardeci by lier female friends
as silly, a fit subjeet for pitying regards.

It need uob be wondered at, therefore, that married. .-%vomen-
good women, too-practice what their botter natures revoit at, and
that they sometimes take risks to liealth and life, of the most des-
perate kind, rather than bear childien. THusbands, no doubt,
have something to ans'wver for ini the adjustment of the reprodclu-
tive question; but, in niost instances, they are swayed by the opin-
ions of their wives, Who, in the last analysis, respond to the un-
written social and econo-ii ideas of their own se.x. iloralists
mi ay deplore, statisticians n'ay regret, and publicists fuss over the
race suicide observed in this part of Canada; but the married
women, the strictest of logicians in niatters pertaining to the
famuly, have settled the birth-rate of Ontario and it is going to be
small. J. J. c.

STOVAINE, A NEW LOCAL. ANESTFIETIC.

TurE hydrochloride of a benzoyl derivative, calIed hydrochloride
<'f dimethylarninobenzoyllpentanol, or moio, siiuply, usiug Laden-
burg's nomenclature,. the hydrochloride of amylene a~ P, is
known i commerce as " Stovaine " and enters the therapeutic
field under the sanie naine. It was first extracted from the group
of amino-alcohols by a Frenchi chemis46, M. Fourneau. It was
presented to the Academy of Medicine, Paris, by M. Billon, Mardi.
15e 1904, and subsequently, May 15, 1904, to the Acadeiny of
Science by 11M. Launoy and Billon. Wlien studying the new
drug, M. Billon made a test of its toxicity, as compared with that
of cocaine. UIsing a one per oent. solution of stovaine, lie gave
five, intravenous injections of it to a rabbit, which weighed two kilo-
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graim, 450 grams, the entire ar-nount injected representing 2,5
cubie, centimletres of the solution. The yabbit e-xhibited some
symptoms of nervous shock, and had a slighit tetanic, convulsion.
On the other hand, injections of 8 to 10 cubie, centimetres of a one
per cent. solution oî cocaine ldlled a rabbit of the sanie ýweight.

Since that time, laboratory studies and cheinical experiments
have been sufficiently multiplied to enable, students to forîn accurate
opinions of the action of the new anesthetic.

Stovaine crystallizes lu brilliant scales, xvhich bear a strong
likeness to hydrochioride of cocaine. Tt meits at 175 deg. C. Tt is
very soluble in water. like other alkaloids, it is precipitateci front
watery solutions by a solution of m 3rcuric chioride and the solu-
tion of potassio-inercuric io&ide. It is preeipitated ýby wýealc
aikalies. It is decomposed by sulphuric acid, setting free benzoic
acid. It gives a precipitate in presence of aIl-aline phosphates,
It is soluble ini methylie alcohol, as well as in ether. Absolute
alcohol only dissolves 1-5th part of its own weight of the &r.ug. lIt
is very slightly soluble in acetone. It shows a slight acid reaction
in the. presence of litmus paper, but is neutral to helianthin. lIts
watery solutions are sterilizable by heat. Prolongecl boiling for an
hour does not change it. lIt is much more stable than cocaine.

lIn his recently published thesis, " Les lInjections Analzésiantes
Loco Dolenti dans les Kevralgies Périphériques," Dr. de Mail-
lasson. Paris, states that stovaine has several adlvantages over co-
came.

" In the flrst place, it exercises a real action in relieving the
-pains of inilamed tissues, whereas cocaîne has scarcely any effeet
in sucli cases. To anesthetize inflamed tissues with cocaine, it is
neoessary to, employ very toxic solutions of that drug (1:-40).
The weak toxicitv of stovaine has been recognizeýd by many authors,
particularly by Billon and Fourneau, -%ho have dexnonstrated that
the fatal dose of stovaine is 0.20 per kilogrant of the weiglit of
an animal, while the fatal dose of cocaino is 0.05, according to

Lioor 0.075 according to Pouchet. Stovaine rarely ldlls the
guinea-pig; dogs an& cats, which have receivod injections of it,
have convulsions, the drug acting as a poison to the nervous sis-
1,. In operating on. the human subject, Reclus has einployed,
without accident, 2,0 centigrants of stovaine, and Chaput, 22.5
centiganis. Its toxicity is the samie, no matter what route is
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used for introdueing it into tXe- system. Aithougli less toxic
than cocaine, stovaine possesses the saine anesthetie power as the
former, according to Reelus, Huchard, Ohaput, and de Laper-
sonne?>

It apparently does, fot contract the nasal mucosa to SQ great
an extent as do similar solutions of cocaine. If it is desired to,
open the nasal passages widely, as for examining purposes, this
characteristie may prove a disadvantage; -on the other baud, it may
prove an advantage, as in the snaring of red.undant tissue, by flot
causing the nasal mucosa to shrink too much, and, therefore, en-
abling the operator to reinove it more easily. The. secondary
swelling of the nasal mucosa following the use of stovaine is less
than that oceurxring after cocai-nization. In some patients cocaine
causes considerable constriction in the pharynx, with a constant
desire to hawk and removýe a supposed foreign body. Stovaine
produces much less of this distressing syinptom. Alter the
local anesthetic effects of stovaine bave disappeared, there, are
no secondary headaches or feeling of lassitude.

M. de Lapersonne, Paris, wýho lias employed it in oplithalmie
practice, finds that ituocntrasts, favorably witli cocaine, being less
toxie in its effeets than that drug. It can be uosed for
oplithalmie, operations, eithe:ý as an instillation (4 per cent.
i-1 normal saline), or as a siubconjunctival injection. On the
whole, it is inferior as an instillation to cocaine; on the other
hiand, as a subeonjunctîval injection, it surpasses cocaine in its
effect. By conibining stovaine and cocaine in the -proportion
of two to, one, a mixture for instilling purposes is obtained which
dues not irritate, the cornea, nor cause alteration in the vessels or
tension (vide Presse Mledicale, April 13, 1904).

Professor :Reclus says: IlStovaine and also cocaine seein
to mue to be properly used in the removal of cireumscribed cutaneous
and subcutaneous tumors, in operations for lupus, 'lipomata, fibro-
mata, cancroids, in amputations of fingers or toes, in operations,
for ingrowing toe-nails-, whitlows, abscesses, gastrotomies, artificial

auhernia, umbilical, inguinal or crural (strangulated or not
strangulated) hemorrhoids, anal dilatations, hydroceles, varico-
celes, castrations, lapar'otomies for non-adherent ovarian cysts,
tubercular peritonitis, empyemias, with or without costal resection.
In mny hospital service, tw.)-t.hirdls of the surgical opei'ations are
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doue wvith stovaine."i (Vide La Stovaine, Dr. 1Èéné, Piedallu, de.
l'Université de Paris.) Professor Reclus uses solutions of
0.'75 -100 and 0.50-100 which can be injected up to 40 c.c. w,.ith-
out inconvenience. The technic is the saine as that adopted in
prodiicing local anesthiesia by cocaine.

IProfessor Tuffier lias employed. it f requently in procduciug
spinal anesthesia. Hie begins his operation two minutes after tbe
hypodermie needie lias been withi'drawn from the spinal canal.
Stovaiue ernployed in this manuer produces analgesia as high up
as the umbilicuis, and, consequently, is suitable for operations on
the perineum, iliac fosse and the lower extremities. Solutions
of one per -cent. of stovaine have been injected. into the gums in
dental cases; two centigrams, that is to say, 92 c.c. of thîs solution,
suffice, for the extraction of a tooth.

Iu general medicine, liuchard bas used it in proximity to
the painful areas in cases of neuralgia, and also in ep)idural injec-
tions. Hie considers that it renders important services in intercostal
neuralgia, lumbago, and sciatica. iluchard uses a one per cent.
solution and injeets 2 to 3 cubie centimetres, subcutaueously or
deeply, and onlly -2 centigramns in epidural injections, at intervals
of tw'o or tliree days. So f ar stovaine is ou trial; but, f rom flie
experiments made with it, it is likely to become a formidable rival
te, cocaine. jr. J. c.

THE NEW HiOSPITAL AND ITS RELATION TO THEI
PROFESSION.

PRoGitEss-thie word of the houri In 'its naine we congratulate
thie city of Toronto, the University, and the entire medical pro-
fession of the new General Hiospital, the building of whichi is no-w
an assured faet. Mauy a discussion lias taken place, and xnany an
idle word bas been. spoken for and against the seheme in its in-
fancy, as it hovered between a dreami and. a wide-awake reality.
Now, the decision of tlie citky council in grauting two, huudred
thousand dollars toward the projeet we deem, final, and the new
hospital, as it takes its place in our xuidst, will represent all that
is modemn, and will, we uinderstand, have on its, gates "Open
Sesamne I te all reputable medical men (not as a privilege, but as
a riglit), te follow their patients inito private, serni-private, and
other wards whiere theyv pay for the cost of thieir main-
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tenance. This arrangement is not only just but is one to favor
unity and a keener loyalty to one another arong members of oui'
profession, uniting them by a conunon interest. 0f course it goes
wvithont saving that only the rernlar staff of the hospital wil]
attend to the medical and surgical needs of "free " patients. The
great, new institution will bo, a boon to the medical f aculty of
Toronto -University for clinical nurposes. Aithougli this point
is a very necessary and important one, it should also be rememn-
bered that the purpose of the ýospital is to, extend aid to the
afflicted, and not to «be simply a university institution. Ail that
remains now to be donc is for more of our wealthy men to corne
forward, Cawthra Mulock like, and render grenerous aid. To
those interested in the smaller institutions, may we say, perhaps
the day is not f ar distant when the few individual hospitals wilJ
mnake suitaUle arrangements to became parts of the central one,
and so share in the benefits and facilitate the work and place al
buildings on an equally modern scale. Perhaps this siuzzestion
sounds UItopian. We thinli not, because, as Valdimar said to
littie Elsie, " To-niorrow will bring another day "-and wve doc-
tors are accustomed to live on such threads as hope is woven of,
The amalgamation would certainlv prove advantageous to ail. To
gain the desired end, however, a few of the "chatty"' men in
the profession would need to hush the music of their mnelodious ( ?)
voices, and do a little qu:et thinlking, andl corne to the conclusion
thiat in unity lies, strength, dignity and prosperity. Then, per-
chanice, the new central hospital miglit add several auxilia-ries in
different parts of the city, that would Phoenixý-like arise, out of
the ashes of some much-needed bonfres, and the united hospital,
with its well equipped branches, tower, a monument to the judg-
ment and conunon sense of the medical profession, as a body, and
iii the lives of the people be ever a legacy of the twentieth century

Toronto the good. W. A. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Vital Statistics of Ontario for 19o3.-Thie report of the,
Registrar-General of Ontario for 1903 shows ithat the marrias
registered for that year numbered 19,S30, corresponding to -, rate
of 9.0 per 1,000 of the total estimated population, 2,198,699.
ceThe increase of 1,842 over the preccding year," the report says,
"is most marked, for, in 1902, the increase -%vas only 37 over
1901." The inarriage rate is regarded as satisfactory. There were
registered during the samne year, -48,74-9 births, including, stili-
births, 25,071 being miale, and 2,3,6 711 femaie, the rate being 2211
per 1,000 of living persons. This rate is lower than that of any
Europe.an counitry, with the 1exception of France, in which. in
1900 it was 921.9. In coiuparison with adjoining states and prov-
inces, it is found, from the latest returns, thiat in the year 1902,
the birth-rate was as follows :-Quebec-, 34.05; IRhode Island,
25.09; Connecticut, 22,.5; Vermont, 9,1.9; Newy Hampshire
(1902,), 2,0.04; New Hampshire (1903), 19.68. The deaths for
1903 numbered 29,664, inciuding still-births, a rate of 13.4 per
1,000. This was a littie larger than in 1902l, but is satisfactory,
particularly when coinpared with adjoining states and provinces
for 1902,. In that year Quebec had a death-rate of 18.2, per 1,000,
and the nearest approacli to, that of Ontario was Connecticut, with
a rate of 15.2, per 1,000. These reports thus show for Ontario,
iu 1903, a marriage rate of 9.0 per 1,000; a hirh-at, uding
still-births, of 22.1, and a death-rate, including still-births, of 13.4
per 1,000, the former and the latte.,r being officially regarded as
satisfactory, and the birth-rate as unsatisfactory.

Residential Properties and Eye-sores.-The depreciation in
value of a residential property owing to the construction of an
eye-sore in its neighborhood, soxuetimies caîls for rather animated
comment. Relying on appearances, gentlemen have built hamd-
some residences on the best residential streets iu this city, and have
found ont, after a fewv years, that undesirable neighbors had be-
corne impressed with the advantages of sites on the same street,
equally with themselves. Iu the case of physiciens, this fact is
especially noticeable. The Toronto physician keeps his office iu his
dlwelling, which is situated on a thoroughrlfare, or ini the vicinity of
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one. 'The vicinity of a thoroughfare may be free from tbe inva-
sion of trade and commerce; flot so the thoroughfare. flence, the
pbysician -wbo buys a bouse on a thoroughfare, while estimating
its present value to biniseif, should look ahead and endeavor to
estimate its value or utility to some other man, after ten or flfteen
years. Toronto is a growing city and mnust continue to enla.yre,
as the chief trade and manufacturing centie of Ontario and the
North-West provinces, flouses, well suited for clwellings ten
years ago, bave been changea, into sho-ps and f actories, and wvhat
bas been, and is, will be. Wbat cannot be cureci must be endured;
but it does hurt one's feelings, and one's pockets also, to bave an
eye-sore, erected altogether too close to, the walls of a pretty house,
wbere one had boped to escape the bligbting influence of a residen-
tial blemish for many years. Recently a municipal by-law pro-
viding for the creation of a residential district in this city was
passed. Tbis district is bounded by the north side, of Gollege
street, the southà side of Bloor street west, the west side of 'Yonge
street, within -900 feet of the rear of tbe lots abutting on tbat street,
and the east side of Spadina Ave., wvitbin 12,0 feet. Tbe values of
properties situated -within the ahove-mentioned limits will beA en-
banced; but the principal object sought by the promoters, many
of whom are physicians, is to exert an inhibitory influence on the
growth and development of the eye-sore nuisance in the new resi-
dential district.

Nearly Bled to D)eatth.-Death £rom arterial hemorrhage is
peculiarly shocking to tbe surgeon, and most surgeons tbink: that
the means of promoting it should be placed witbin the reacb of
every pupil in the public schools. In this city, last JTune, a yor'-o-
man -narrowly escaped bleeding to, deatb. f-is arrn was cut off
just above, the elbow by a beit on a flywheel in a macbine sbop.
Witb the blood spurti-ng from. the maimed arma, the young mani
staggered away from the machine. The other men in the sbop
dida not lrnow how to, check the flow of blood, and therefore tele-
phoned for the ambulance. The driver of the ambulance drove
bis horse at a gallop to, the scene of the accident. By tying a
handkerchief aroftrid the stiunp ana twisting it by iaeans of a stick,
bie arrested the hernorrbag'e. Tbe iiijured man's arm was siibse-
quently dressed at the Emergency !Iospital. Many intelligent
'but hypersensitive persons of the maie sex f aint ait the sight of
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blood, and even if they knew how to check a hemorrhage, would
be speedily unfit to do it. liowever, a Spanish windlass, the
device improvised by the driver of the Toronto ambulance, is so
easily applied, and so effective, that every pupil of the publie
sehools should be tauglit how to make one.

Drug Treatmnerit for Inebriety.-3. S. Bolton. M.D., Notting-
ham, England, reports in the I3itiish Medical Journal, June 10,
1905, that early in Aug., 1904, lie began to treat a case of elironic
inebriety by hypodermie injections of strychnine and atropine.
The treatment wvas administered twvice a day at the doctor's office.
The patient, a tailor's cutter by trade, was 45 years of age. lie
had been a total abstainer tili lie was 920, then a moderate drinker

ortnyears, at whichi time lie began to drink whiskey, continuing
tl4e practice until hie could not give it Up. 1E[é had triedl miany
times to give up drinking, but the effort had always ended in
failure. Finding lis organs free from. orga-i 'c disease, Dr. Bolton
com.menced treatmnent by injecti-ng into the biceps muiiscle of bis
lef t armn a, watery solution containing 1.60 gr. of strychnine hydro-
chioride and 1.30 gr. of atropine suiphate. lie also gave hirn a
mixture eontaining red cincliona bark, to take. every four hours.
The patient -%as told to takze as litdce alcohol as p)ossible, and bis
wife wvas instructed to give special attention to, bis diet, feeding
him on eggs and milk, soup, cocoa, etc., until lie had an appe±Le for
solid food. Treatment wvas continued twice a day for forty days;
after whicli lie came once a day; then e-very second day tiRl Octo ber
13thj 1904, when lie was tolci that lie need not; corne again for treat-
ment, but only to report Iimiiself, unless the cravingr returned, ïln
which. case lie wvas to corne at once. Dr. Bolton says: "I1 saw
lii just before Christmas (1904). lie wvas keeping riglit, but
said lie did not like to be too confident tiil the festive season was
over. lie, however, passed tlirougli it satisfactorily. I bear of
him. now every fwweeks, and lie is keeping straiglit. It is
quite evident that, under favorable conditions, some of these cases
can be successfully treated as out-patients by the f arily doctor, if
lie lias sufficient time and patience to give to tliern.

Hepatic Congestion a Factor ini Seasickness. - Persons
wlio eat too mucli, sleep too long and take littie exercise, h ave con-
gestion of the liver, and, if attacked býy seasickness, are apt to sufler
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from prolonged and distiressing symiptoins of ilausea. A distin-
gruished clergyman, a noteci preacher, had been sent to Europe by
his adiniring congregation, in order to enable himi to get rid of
an obstinate dyspepsia. Duriing a iinonth's stay abroad, hic gave
his brain a rest, ate heartily, slept a good deal and, as usual, took
but little cxercise, Shortly after the return trip to America -%vas
begun, seasickness seized him and held imii for a weekç. Yet, hie
confessed, while wvalliing the dock, as the ship -%as nearing port,
that his health was then botter than it lad been for miany years.
In reference to the modus operandi of cure, ho added, naively:

If any phiysician hiad given me a course of treatment hlU as
severe as that ordered for me by Neoptune, I would not have toler-
ated it." There -%as so mudli philosophy in this reniark, that we
thouglit t hon, and have often thouglit sinco, that physicians should
try the "iN\Leptune " metlod of treating the dyspepsias of patients,-
who suifer f rom congestion of the liver. As the provention of
seasickness, is botter than its cure, it may be -%vel1 to remark, that
an emetic, followed by a cholagogue eathartic, taken before sail-
ing, -vas successful. in preventing attacks of seasickness both in
going. to Europe and retuarning, in a gentleman whvlo, when no
mnedicine ladl been taken, lad previously suifered froin seasick-
noss, even wvhen crossing frorn Toronto to Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Retiremnent of Dr. Reynolds from the Commissionership of
llealth of Chicago.--In retiring, after ton years' service, from

the position of Commissioner of Ifealth of Chicago, Dr. RLeynoldls
shows that the health conditions of Chicago have vastly improved
during lis administration. 1'Its death rate during 1893 was 219,
in every ton tlousand of its population, of ail ages. In 1904 tfie
rate -was -136 in every ton thousand. Improvement in genoral
healthfulness, 36 por cent. 'In 1893 thore were 8,125 infants
ont of 392,954 living under one year of age-a rate of 2,46 per
thousand. Last year, out of 40,578 living 'uxider one yoar, there
died 5,125-a rate of 1924 per thousand. :Reduction of infant
mortality-m5 0 per cent. In 1893, out of a ehuld population of
12-1,564 living between one. and -five yoars of age, thoro wero,
4,32,8 deaths--a raie of 35 per thousand. Itu 1904; ont of 162,315
children living at this age-period, there were 2,0237 deaths-a rate
of 13 per tho'.,,sand. Saving of child life, 64 per cent. In 1893
thle ýàggregate ages of the -27,083 individuals, who died duning that
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year amounted to 617,492 years, or an average of 2.2.8 years ecd.
In 19041 tie aggregate ages of the 2,6,313 decedents footed up
855,107 years, an average of 392.5 years eîtch. Increased duration
of life during the last twelve years, 42,.5 per cent., or an inc.reased
Ciexpectation of life " of nine years and nine months for every
man, woman and chuld living in Chicago. Referring to, the
causes and influences operating for the decreasing death rate of
Chicago, Dr. IReynolds puts first the educational -work of the de-
partment, through the bulletins, circulars and leaflets, popularized
by the daily press and eagerly taken up by tie Woman's Club and
kindred organizations. lihe Chicago people have thus learned the
importanoe of an improveci milk supply in the saving of children's
lives between one and five years, the ilmilk feedingy" period. The
antitoxin treatment of diphtheria lias been promoted. The re-
striction and prevention of' consumption has been taught. The
practice of vaccination lias been completely revolutionizeci In
Chicago, and the Ohicago people are now a vaccinated population.
Aduits have learneci to, know the relation between impure water
and typhoid fever. iMilothers have been tauglit the hygiene of the
young. Dr. Reynolds pays a tribute to, the medical profession
of Chicago: "In ten years the attitude of the profession Co the
department lias umdergone a rernarkable change, and it is b-day
one of the most efficient, factors in the prevention of disease and
the promotion of longevity." Dr. -Reynïolds deserves to, be com-
plimented on lis administration of the sanitary service of Chicago,
and Chicago may ho felicitatecl on lier good fortune in having en-
joyed for ton years the services of so lionest and capable an official.

J». J. 0.
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PERSONALS.

Dns. G. S. Rýyerson and E. E. King returned froiXn England.1
iast xnonth.

DR. CnÀ.s. O'REILLY is building a residenCe on the north sida
of College Street.

Wu.soN-To Dr. and M£Nrs. F. W. LiE. Wilson, Niagara Falls,
on July 11, a son.

OONGRATULATIO-INS to, Dr. W. H1. Papier on a welcoîne addi-
tion to, his littie family last niontli.

TEEn engagement of Dr. D. Ring Smith, of <arvis St., to Mliss
Myles, of Queen's Park, is anxnounced. Dr. Smith is at presant
studying in London but will return tbis -month.

Dn. Jos. GRoÇA>son of the lata Dr. J. E. Gr bain, and who
is occupying Dr. G. A. Peters' house at pre-sent, is bitdlding a house
on the south side of College Street, next door to Dr. Garratt.

DR. Joinzz IMCOL-LuM, brother of Dr. W. J. IcCollm, lias
beeu appointed by the Ontario Governinent on the iist of city
coroners. The new appointee, ivho .' probably the youngast of
Toronto's coroners, was formerly on hie house staffs of the Gen-
eral and St. Mýichiael.'s Rlospitais.

Sixcs Ilhe other forins of -text for this issue went to press, we
understand that, as a resuit of Dr. Meyers' deputation to Premier
Whitney, it bas beau arranged that this autumii, sometiine, suit-
ab]e ai-rangements will be mnade at Toronto General, Hospital
'Ixliereby a special department will be set aside for the treîit-
1Y.cmit of cases of incipient insanity.

DR. R. P. R. GA-L-LoWA.Y, who for soi-a years has beau activaly
associated with Dr. B. E. M, oRenzie, in the Toronto Orthopadic
Hlospital, Bloor St. E., lef t on the 29th uit. for Winnipeg, Man.
Dr. Galioway wiil take up practice there, and, expeets to, open an
orthopedie hospital in the course of next year, as a braueh of the
parent institution in this city. We wish hum every possible
Sllccess.

PROrF. A. B. MÇÇÂi.Lu3f, of the 'University of Toronto, ieft
on June 3Oth o'u a lengthy trip. ]Ele is a mamber of the Bnitish
Association, which meets inL August in Cape Towa for thrae days,
and in Johannesburg the foiiowing wee«k for four days. Excur-
sions have beau arrangaci to, the mnore important points in South
and Centrai Afnica, especia1ly those that were storm centres during
the war. Prof. MlcCallum wili retutru by the Red Sea route.
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[I1 Obituary I
DEATH 0F BR. TIIOS, 0. JOl-NSTON, M.P., WEST

LAMBTON.

T-uE entire profession -were shocked to read in the morning news-
papers of July 4th, that Dr. T. G. Joinston, M.P. for West Lanmb-
ton, had succuunbed to but a few days' iflness. Dr. Jobnston died
at Ottawa at 12.22 a.m. that day. It wvas over four weeks prior
to that that lie was attadked with erysipelas in the face. This
gradually spread, and settled in the bowels, developing into a viru-
lent form. of blood-poisoning. Dr. Johnston maintained, a gallant
:fight against the disease, and until the last hopes of his recovery
were eherished. Ris devoted 'wife and daughters, and eldest son,
Renueth, 'were at his bedside -when lie passed away. IDeceased
received the best medical aid that Ottawa could afford. Dr.
Meflinnon was in constant attendance, and wlien the patient's con-
dition grew serious, Sir James Grant, Dr. R. W. Powell, Dr.
Carsens, and Dr. Courtney were cailed in consultation. The late
Dr. Johnston was beloved by everybodly in the flouse of Commons.
Hie was a quiiet, amiable man, w,ýho was stauncli in bis political bc-
lie'fs, but was never known to, utter a word caleulated to wour.d.
Ris death is unfeignedly mourned by inembers and eiuployees of
the flouse alike.

Members of the flouse recall the circumstances under whieh
the late Dr. Johunston received the reported death of his son Keni-
neth. Hie kept bis great grief in check, and ail lie said was: "îlIo
died a glorious death."

The late Dr. Johnston was the son of T. W. Jolirston, M.D.,
wvho came to Canada in 1832, from. the north of Ireland, and settled
on a f arm. in M&oore Township, Jambton County. The father
adopted medicine as a profession and studied at Louisiana -M\ediecil
College, gradluating as a physician after four easin that institu-

tion, fie began bis practice in Sarnia, wliere the son wvas born.
.August 4th, 1849. Dr. Jolinston, sr., was in bis latter years,
Registrar of Lambton County. Ris wife> was Grace, daugliter of
Thomas Sutherland, Edinburgh, Scotland. The son received his
education at the publie and grarumar sehools, Sarnia, and at McGill
'University. fie entered the medical department of the latter in-
stitution in 1867, and graduated M.D. four years later. fie suc-
ceeded to his father's medical practice in Sarfija, and carried it on
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,,uccessf ully. lie assisted ini the establishmnent of a general hospi-
t.ai in that town. The late Dr. Lelinston was an active participant
in public affairs. During two ternis, 1896 and 1897, lie w'as
Xtayor of Sar'nia, and -vas for four years,- a member of the Schooi
Board. -l-e also served in the Municipal Council several years.
lu politieEs the late Dr. Jolinsten wvas an ardent Reformner and a
stauncli supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. M'len a vacancy in
tho representation of West Larubton occurred, owing te the eice'a-
tion cf the late Judge Li4rte the ilench, D>r. Sehuiston -\vas the
unianirneus choice of the Liberals of that constituency, and on
December l4th, 1898, lie defeated the Conservative candidate, Mr.
John Farrail. liew~as re-electeci at the general elections cf 1(900
anid 1904, when lie w,,as epposed by 21r. W. J. Hlanna and Mr.
J ames Clancy, respectively.

The late Dr. Johnstoin always teek an active interest in niiliti,,
air airs, and served as member of the Lambton provisional battalion
dtiring the Flenian Raid of 1866-67, receiving a medal for this
service, lie was a memiber of the Church of Engiaud, 'was
identified with the Masenic, body, R-AMU., Knights, Tem.plar cf
St. Simon of Cyrene, Scottish rite, and Consistory at London, and
ise belonged te the 1. 0. F. lie. was married in 1873 te M1iss

Frances, daughter of the late George Brow'n, of Gedericli. Twoc
sens, Kenneth and Godfreýy, and three daug'hters, were the issue
cf the marri«ge. Kenueth served, in South Africa with the first
('anadian Contingent. Hie emiergeci alive f rom. the campaign, al-
i-hough after Pa,,ardeberg it was reperted that hie had falien Ini
battie.

iPerhaps the best proof cf the esteenm in which onr cenfrere was
heid, is an abstract frem. ene cf the afterneen papers cf July 4th:
iiThe news that Dr. Thomas G. Jehnsten, M.P. fer West Lamibten,
died at Ottamwýa this merning will cause a great shock te ail who
k-new him. lie wvas pre-eminentIy an example, of the persenal
equatien in pelities. lie held his censtituency agamnst ail cemers,
as mucli thrcugli his ewn boundless pepularîty as through the
principles and record cf the party lie had espoused.

"jDr. Johnston had the gift cf attracting friendship. lie did
it without effort. There was sexuething about him that appealed
to the mne;t generons and manly instincts of those he met. With-
eut pretestations of any sert, he gave the in'pression-which was
the true ene-that he was a m'an who loved ail maukiud. TIe ex-
haled that atmesphere of quiet, abiding benevelence toward the
'werld, whieh nfiakes. the world kind iu it8 turn. Those Who came
within the radius of this strong, amiable nature, surreudered te

its speli at once. The effeet ef this charming personality was
tmaL-e friends more affeetionate, while it deprived political f ces
oftheir bitterness.
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" A pronouuced Liberal in bis views, Dr. 1lohuston -%vas equally
esteemed on bott sides of the Mtuse. In bis own party he w'as
the confidaut of many secrets. 'tXo 1L6 brouglit bis cares to himi
and the doctor pre3cribed. The prescription geuerally took the
form. of a brave smile, cheery word, a shreivd tip ou the political
weather, and a slap ou the baek that was particularly lieartening.9
The doctor -was one of those calm, confident natures that are
built tn lean upon, and lie neyer serut the tired and heavy-laden
away by remiuding hi-q that lie had troubles of his own. In bis
readiness to take on the worries of other people and to, put courage
into the dispirited, lie resembled 1araes Sutherland, Who, indeed,
had the sanie quiet air of reserve force, and the same deep-seated
ine;fhaustible, zeniality of temperament. 'Such mnen are a great
treasure to auy party. They win couverts by their own amiability,
without opening their mouths to, do it. No malice in their hearts
to-ward a living soul, no on~e lias a grudge against them. Their
political frieuds are spixrred to umusual efforts by the virtues of
tifeir candidate. Their political enemies :fight halt-heartedly be-
cause they are really asliamed to dispute anything witli sucb good
fellows."

Death of Nisbett Co!Iver Kitchen.-At bis home in South
Dumfries, on Suunday, June, iSth, 1905, Nisbett Collver Kitchen,
aged 68 years. The late Mr. Kitcien was a brother of Dr. E. E.
Ritchen, of St. George.
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A NURSES' RESIDENCE FOR THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK

CI-ILDREN.

A ]IESIDE-LOýE for the nurses at the ospital for Sick Ohildren:
to cost $75)000> is bo be erectedl by Mr. J. Ross .Robertson. A per-
mit for the erection of the building was issued to, Mr. Robertson,
and work -will commence almost imnrediately.

The building to be erected is a gift to the hospital and as a
memorial of Maria Iouisa Gillbee, the first wife, and Relen Gold-
win, the only dlaughter of Mr. Robertson. The site for the resi-
dence is on the grounds of the hospital, south of the main building,
and neur Rayter Street. It will front north, looking into the
hospital gro-Lnds, and will extend from Elizabeth Street to ILaplante
A1venue, a distance of 150 feet. It wiil be constructed of red
brick, in colonial style, and will have about eigwhty rooms for
nurses, domesties, aud officiais of the hospital.

The new nurses' home -will contain on the ground. floor a large
lecture hall, reception roQm, library and writinig rooms, and will
be large enough for sixty nur-ses, with a general kitchen and a
diet kcitchen for the instruction of the nurses. It will aiso con-
tain a large denuonstration room, so that nurses may receive in
the re-sîdence the necessary instructions before entering the wards.

The diet kitchen will be under the supervision of an expert
in domestie science. so that every nurse will have a full kuowledge
of cooking before hier course is finished.

The second, third and fourth -floors will be for the lodging of
the nurses in liglit and aîry bedrooxus, with sitting rooms on each
floor, baths, lavatories and special study rooms. The flfth. floor
will be for the domestica and the centre part wîll have a gymna-
sinin, in -which the nurses will have manual and athletic exercises.
In the centre of the building -wiil be a roof garden, so that nurses
off duty in the sunurner evenings can get a breath of fresh air.

The building wiil be ventilated on the nost approved principle.
The plans have been adopted after a thorougli inspection of all
the homes in-the UtLited States, and the best expert advice from.
superintendents of homes, such as Miss NL\utting, of Johns Hop-
kins. IBaltimore, Md., Miss Drown of the Oit.y Hospital, Boston,
and Miss Brent, Lady Superinteûident of the hospital on Oollege
Street
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It is expeicted that the building wvi1l be completed in a yezir,
and be ready for occupation on the lst of October, 1906. Soile
,years ago Mr. .Robertson presented the hospital wvith the Lakeside
Home for Little Chuldren on the Island, ivhich was ereeted at a
cost of $25,000, inaking his total gifts to the hospital $100,000.
In twentv-five years the Lakeside Home lias eared for nearly
10,000 sick childi'en, ýnd the mnother hospital on College Street.
60,000. ___________

CANADIAN 1'1EDICAL ASSOCIATION.'

TRE followVing is the preliininary prograimne of the annual mneet-
ing of the Canadian Medical Association, to be held in Hlalifax,
N.S., August 9,2nd to 9,5th, 190b:

President's Address.-Dr. J~ohn Stewart, Halifax.
Address in Surgery.-:Nr. Francis M. Caird, Edinburghi,

Scotland.
Address in Medicine.-Dr. D. A. Camnpbell, Hfalifax.
Address in Gynec-ology.-Dr. Howard A. Kelly, Baltimore.
Addxess in Ophithalmology.-Dr. J. W. Stirling, Montreal-
Discussion.-Renal and tFreteral Surgery. Introduced by Dr.

A. Primrose, Toronto.
Two3 Cases of Retro-Ocular SNeuritis-Dr. Geo. Il. Buwrnliiw.i

Toronto..
Paper, Title to be A.nnounced.-Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto.
The Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognlosis and Treatient of N-\e4-

plasms Affecting the Central Nervous Systemu.-Dr. D. A. Shiirrest-,
Montreal.

Chorea, with an Analysis of 130 Cases.-Dr. Robert Ring,
Halifax.

Rare Forins of Aneurysm-Dr. Maude E. Abbott, 'Montreal.
The. Buried Suture.-Dr. J. M. Elder, 3fontreal.
Dentigerous Cysts, or the Rernoval of the Inferior Dental

Nerve for Tic.-Dr. M C. Smith, Lynn, Mass.
Combination Operation for the Radie-al Cuire of Ingur"il

Hernia.-Dr. F. n. G. Starr, Toronto.
Two Case Reports:
(1) A Case of Chylo-Thorax;
(2') Furthier Notýs on a Case of M lonosleukzeiia, -,ith

Disappearance of the Splenonmegaly and M~eoye.Dr.. G. 'T.
Campbell, Halifax.

Phscland Clinical Researchles of Radiiu.-Dr.Mrû
Mletzenbaum, C~leveland, Ohlio.

Prostatectomyv.-Dr. E. W. Cusrhin, Boston, Mass.
The Surgcerýy of the Stomnaéh in Non-Malifnant Condition-

Dr. Geo. E. Armnstrong, Montreal.
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Dislocations (wvith Lantern flemonstration) .- Dr. J. Alex.
ilutchison, iMontreal.

The Fever of Ilate Syphilis.-Dr. Arthur IBirt, Berwick, N. S.
IPostural Aibuminuria of Children-Dr. W. H. Eager, Hali-

fax.
The Prodromata of Insanity.-Dr. W. H1. ilattie, Halifax.
The Treatment of Smallpox -without Pitting.-Dr. Archibald

Leiteh, St. Thomas, Ont.
Tracheotomy as a Remedy in Severe 'Whooping Cough.-Dr.

A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.
]Recent Fracture of the Clavicle, with Operative Treatrnent.-

J)r. J. W. T. Patton, Truro, N.S.
lu addition to the foregoing, several have pi'omised papers,

but have flot yet decided upon the titie of came.

WORK ON NEW CONVOCATION HALL FOR TORONTO
UNIVERSITY COMIE1NCED.

TUEr. stakes were driven on the l3th uit. to mark thf, bsite of the new
Convocation Hall on the uuiversity grounds, on the southwest
c.orner of the campus, and the contractor will begin the excavations
for the foundations at once. This part of the work is inclucled
in the masonry contract, wý,hich has been let to, Mr. iRobert Ro0bert-
son, Scollard Street. The other contracts have ail been decided
upon, the chief beiuog: ?lastering, W. J. Rynes; iron work,
Dominion Bridge Comnpany; carpentering, A. B. Coleman; paint-
ing, J. -àcCausland & Son, Iimited; plumbing, Bennett & Wright
Comnpany. The building is to be finished so that the next convo-
c-ation may be held there.

Mr. Pearson) of DaxIing & Pearson, the architects in charge,
discussed the site, which he thinks will not encroach materially
upon the campus.

&CI have worked and worried and schemed so that the campus
would not be, injured, anid the plans have been laid so that the
view of the main building £rom College Street will not be, obscured.
The building has been pulled rôund a bit to, show the treatmen.t
of the facade from the main building. The Physies building wil
he set back fromn the Chemica building, aud the Convocation Hall
from the Physies building, so, that anyone standing on College
Street wvill be able to see tlie whole front of the îîniversity. We
have allowed 75 feet between the Convocation Hall and the ]?hysics
building, and 66 feet between it and the Chemical building, so
-as not to impede the. light. There -%ill be a 0-0 or 60 foot drive
in front of the hall.

1.33
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" We have considered the trees, and intend to clig a trench
and drag those worth preserving across the roadwa-y ami set th-n
between the campus and the drive."

Mr. Pearson believes there is no site for the hall but thiat
chosen, and hoids this view after much consideration. The hall
is modelled after the Sorbonne in P'aris, one of the best buildings
acoustica-,lly ini the w-orid. Witin it Nvill be about 70 feet in hieighlt
fromn the. floor of tlie auditorium to the lantern in the roof. Two
tiers of gileries wil be reached by fireproof stairs, and the whoie
of the ground floor will be -fireproof, wvhiie the exits wiii empty
the building of its 92,000 occupants in two and one-aif minutes.
A twenty-foot loge wili run ail round the hall, and a cloak rooin
is provided opposite the entrance.

JIEDICAL EXAI1NERS APPOINTED.

T.rE Council of the Ontario -College of Physicians and Surgeoiî',
adjourned on the Sthi uit. to nicet again in Toronto next year.
The business before the Council at its ciosing session wvas the re-
ceiving of the report of the Complaints Committee. The ex-
aminers wvere upheid in their decision in each instance. Upon
the suggestion of HEon. Dr. Sullivan, a coinmittee ' was appointed
to, wait on the Govermnent, with a view to estabiishing a Bureau
of REealth. The Government wili aiso, be asked to assist in the
establishment of sanitaria for the treatment of consunaptives.
Drs. Macdonald, Moorehouse and Camnpbell were appointed the
Executive Committe-- for next year."

These officiai, examiners were appointed: A,'natomy descrip-
tive, Dr. T. W. C. McKay, of Oshawa; theory and practice of
medicine, Dr. George Rodge, of London; clinicai. medicine, Dr.
H. R. IDuif, of King-«ston; mid-miferýy, operative and other than
operative and respirai diseases, Dr. J. R. Me\ICabe, of Strathrog.;
physioiogy and histology, Dr. R. D. Rudoif, of Toronto; surgery,
operative and other than operative, Dr. W. T. Parke, of Wood-
stock; clinical surgery, Dr. J. S. McCuliough, of Ailiston; mcdi-
cal and su~rical. anatomy, Dr. T. H. Middieboro, of Owen Sound;
chomistry, thieoreticai. and* practical, and toxicoiogy, Dr. A. R.
Pyne, of Toronto; materia medica and pharxnacology, Dr. James
S. Sprague, of Stirling; medicai jurisprudence and sanitary
sciene, Dr. D. J. Sinulair, of Woodstock; diseases of woineii.
Dr. R. E. Webster, of Ottawa; diseases of chiidren, Dr. James
KNewell, of Watford; pathicdogcy. therapeutics and bacterio1ogy,
Dr. Tsaac Wood, of IHingston: homeopathie examiner, Dr. W. A.
MeFa1!., of Peterboro'.
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ITEMlS 0F INTEREST.

AdditionaI Successful Candidates.-The followingr are ad-
ditional successful candidates of the College of 1'lysicians and
Surgeons of Ontario. Primary-A. W. MePherson, Peterboro';
G. R. Reid, Kingston. Intermediate-V. W. Stewart, Toronto;
A. W. Keene, Essex. Final-J. IL Bennett, Oshw'eken; C. W.
Clark, 1'icton.

New Coroners.-The following appointments, not hitherto
mentione.d, are announed in the current Gazette: Charles Norval
Laurie, _3.D., Port Arthur, Associate Coroner for the District of
Thunder Bay; James Anderson, M.D., Hlamilton, Associate
Coroner for the County of Wentworth; William Hlamilton Mer-
ritt, M.D., St. Catharines, Asso iate. Coroner for the County of
Lincoln.

Dr. Macdonald, P residerit of the Ontario College of PPhysicians
and .Surgeons.-At the annual meeting of the Council of the
College of Physiciaus and Surgeons of Ontario last month, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Dr. A. A.
Macdonald, Toronto, President; Dr. W. H. Mooreho-ise, of Lon-
don, Vice-President; Dr. R. A. Pyne, Registrar, .Dr. E. Wilber-
force Aikins, Treasurer; Dr. J. C. Patton, Auditor.

New Ilouse Surgeons for the Toronto Generat Hospital.-
At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of the General
Hlospital, held July llth, Mr. J. W. Flavelle presiding, the bouse
surgeons for 1905-6 were appointed, their names being iDrs. Fred
Brodie. Alfred McNally, W. A. Burr, T. Alexander Davies, Allan
Kýinghorn, E. C. Burson and A. G. McPhedran. The externe
physiciains have not yet been appointed. Dr. J. WV. Rowntree,
Who has been filling, the position (as a temporarýy expedie-nt) of
me-dical superintendent, resigned his duties two weeks ago. Dr.
.T. X~. E. B3rownu, who tili recently -practiced in the -Yukon, and
tflled a responsible Governmcnt position in Dawsoil City. was
.' ppointed successor to Dr. Charles O'Reill.y on the 2lst -ui. We
\ý ish Medical Superintendent. Dr. Brown every possible success in
lus new sphere, of work.

Addition to St. Michael's liospital.--Funds are being raised
for the erection of a new $50,000 wing to St. Mîchael's Hospital.
The building is to be located across Victoria Lame, from, the main
hospital. The work would be commenced imme;diately, «but that
the hospital authorities are ini hope of obtaining frora the cit.y
that portion of the lame adjoining the hospital. A direct com-
hunn-ication, from the old bu ildingr to the new is desired on each
Ji'oor, and fo1e this reason they wish cither the lane or the right to
orect bridges over it from. one part of the building to the other.
The present buiildingls %vill accommodate 50*surgical and 1S0 medi-
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cal patients, but two-thirds of the miedical patients are in the
old iîorth wving, forrnerly a clurcli, and but poorly ventilated 0or

protected froin fire. Wlhen the new -wing is buit the ilortiluru
part wvill be occupied by the attendants, -%ho now board on Vic-
toria Street.

Deputation of Medical Profession Wait on Premier.-ln
pursuance of the views set forth by Dr. Campbell Mfeyers at the
recent meeting of the Ontario Medical Association, to the effeet
that there should be sonîe accommodation in the City hospitals
for poor people with insane tendencies, a large deputation, con-
sisting of more than 50 doctors and somie membe-,rs of the miedical.
faculty of Toronto Uni,<ersity, waitecl on the Premier reeeutly.
They mnade a plea for legislation of soma i! the doetors of the
City being ail in favor of some better provision being made for the
indigent insane. Dr. Meyer3' idea is that there should be some
better way of handling those, in the incipient stages of insanity.
.As it is at present, the patient is immediately hnrriecl off to, an
as.ylum or allowe.d to roam. around until lie does some harmn or is
50 f ar gone that he inust be jýlaced under restraint. For the rich
man there is the sanitarjuin, -where ie, may be treated while the
disease is Young. For the poor man there's only the maci-house.
lEt is to be earnestly hoped that Premier Whitney will at once take
steps te renedy this state of affairs, and Dr. MeLyers is to be con-
gratulateci upon bringing this very important-subject to the front.

Visit of British lledical Association to, Toronto in Prospect. -
A-t a meeting of representative medical men of Toronto, held at
the MLedical Iibrary, Queen's Park, on July l3th, a resolution
wvas passed, on the motion of Dr. R~. A. Reeve, seconded by Dr.
Grasett, inviting the mlembers of the British Medical Association
to, visit Toronto next year as the guests of the miedical men of
the city. Dr. A. Jf. Johnson presided over the meeting, andi the
obiect of the grathering was explained by Dr. Reeve. The subjeet
hiad arisen previously at meetings of the Canadian Medical Assoeiat
tion and the Ontario Medical Association, and it wvas -again
mentioned at the meeting of the latter body held in June. At
the meeting the -whole, question was thoroughly discussed,
aind in addition to the ' resolution already referre'd to, others
asking for the co-operation of other medical associations were
also passed. Thie meeting, of which Dr. Thistle acted as Secretar *v,
was adjourned unti1 a reply is received from the British Associazl
tion. The invitation, we are glad to say., goes froni. the profes-

sionas boy, and not from any7 seet or teachinz body, and ve
feel sure thiat, in case of an accentance, the British lica As-
sociation wvi1l receive a most hearty reception in Toronto.
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expressed in this Department.

CANADIAN rIEDICAL AUTIIORS.

To the .Eâ1itor of TaE C<AxNJOUR~NAL OF~ MED.IICI2YIZ AT) SUIrnERY:

DEA1a SIR,-Tni your June nuiiiber, A.B., ini revîewing Dr.
Adarn \Vright's "Text-Book, of Obstetric3s," says: "With the excep-
tion of a fe-w small hiandbookzs on various subjeets, this is the first
work of importance written and published by a Canaclian." Our
businessmien, in recent vears, have manifested a most, coinmendable
spirit in labeling thieir goods, ".Made in Canada." Only a short
tim-e ago, another Canadian, Dr. Price l3rown-a citizen of To-
ronto, too-wvrote and publishied a " Text-Book on Diseases of the
Nose and Throat," a. wrork of sucli scientifie and literary excel-
lence as to give its aiithor verýy highi rank ainongst mnedical writers.
Why should we not emulate our manufacturers, an d not, as soine
of us do, searcely trýy to conceal a sneer at any degree, book or
author, not of the Mother Country? Canadians are flot wanting,
ini loyalt.y to l3ritain, but they owe, it to, their own self-respect
to recognize Canadian mienit and scholarship. It is true we have
not as yet a -çery long or large list of native authors, but, instead
()f comipletely ignoring those we have, would it not; be more patriotic
and just to be governedi by the advice of the old Latin niaxim,
" Non numiero sed pondere oestimianda sunt," when speaking of
the medical authors " Made in Canada"

S O'llara Avenue. J. RlrN'rEiR, M.D.

FIFTEENTiI INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

l'o the Edidor of Tuar CAIADrAN JOURNAL 0F MNEDICINE AND SURGEtC»;t:

DEAàR Sin,-Anticipating that a large number of Amnerican
physicians will attend the Fifteenth. International Medical Confer-
ence to, be held in Lisbon, Portugal, April 19 to 26, '06, the under-
signed lias coinpleted arrangemients for the chartering of a first-
class vessel, -apon which the Ainerican delegation may sail as one
party. ln this -way better accommnodaitions eu be secured at a
more reasonable price, the social features of the trip wvill be en-
hanced, and eaeh individual surrounded by those who are person-
ally congenial.

Additiontdl security, and consecvuently added pleasure -will be
obtained as the part7 'will be in charýge of a traveling conductor
who, is thorouighly conversant with the language an*d tie customns
of thie countries to be visited en route.
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.As there -%vill doubtless be some diversion as to the choice of
the routes, depending on individual inclination and previous oppor-
tunities for foreign travel, a number of returning routes have been*
selected, the itineraries of which, aithog separate from the
journey proper have been arranged so that the principal points
may be visited together. -Those, who desire m-ay include a Medi-
terranean excursion. Madrid, Coruinna, Vigo, Aporti, the Escorial,
Toledo, Seville and Cordova niay be visited, as well as an oppor-
timity to retu-vn leisurely throughi Italy, France aud Great Britain.

ilotel reservations foi' the party have aiso been arranged for
in the best hosteiries of Lishon, and in addition a numnber of " float-
ing hotels " -will be, anchored in the Tag-,us during the entire ses-
sion of the congress, thus enabiing visitors, -%vho desire, to enjoy
ai] the comforts of a superb hotel systeni on the water.

Round trip rates froin New York will run fromn $275 up,
according to, the tour selected, iucluding ail expenses.

Itineraries of the various tours are being prepared, and will
soon be ready for distribution. -It is important that ail who con-
template taking this trip should register at once, so that no disap-
poiutment in hotel reservation may be, experienced. The final
arrangements will, as heretofore, be in the. hands of the weil-knowvn
conductors, Thos. Cool- & Sons, -%hieh insuires perfect and coin-
piete service for the trip, and relieving the passenger froin al
annoying details incident to the voyage. Those delegates who
attended the iast Congress in Madrid, saiiing from. New York on
the " Princess Irene," will rejnember the excellent service afforded
them.

Dr. John H. Mlusser, Phuladeiphia, is chiairmian of the -National
Ainerican Coxmnittee, and Dr. Ramon Guiteras, 75 West 5.5th
Street, New York City, is the secretary, to wh5,Iom ail applications
for membership and communications in regard to, the presentation
of papers, should be addressed.

Further information, reservations, and copies of itinerary may
be obtained by addressing the last-named undersigned:

Lew'is S. llr1Miwurtry, IM.D., 'Louisville.
Nicholas Senu, M.D., Chicago.
J. D. Griffith, M.LD., Kansas City, 31o.
W. F. Southard, M.D., San Francisco.
Frank P. Norburýy, M.D., Jacksonville, Il].
W. T. Corlett, M.D., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. flughes, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.
R. T. Morris, M.D., N~ew York City.
A. Vander Veer, M.P., Albany, N.-Y.
Jos. M. Mathews, M.D., ]Louisville.
J1. B1. MuIirphiy, MI)., Chicagro.
JTas. E. Moore, M.D., Minneapolîs, Mlinri.
Chas. Wood Fassett, Frug Parkz Place, St. Joseph, Mîýo.
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BOOK RI3VIEWS.

The Doctor's Recrcation Series. The Inn of Rest: divers episodes
in hospital life, relative to, the doctor. the nurse the patient.
Edited by SHE.L-Do-, E. AirES. NMew York, .Akron (Ohio),
Chicago: The Saalfield Publishing Co. 1905.
This is another volume of the Doctor's Recreation Series, about

which we have taken occasion to speak several times alx-eady. It
may be said to be, a -worthy companion of the preceding volumes,
and contains many sketches that are instructive, amusing andi
restful. The illustrations are four in number. The one ocoupying
the frontispiece, is entitled " Before the Operation," and is excel-
lent; a second, of Laennec, on page 892, must be, of course, from
an old engTaving and is a littie disappointing; the third, showing
" Penel at La Salpetriere," and the last " Pare," are particularly
good.

There are se-venteen chapters by different authors, one of the
best being that by Walt Whitman, entitled "iHospital Scenes and
Persons." Anna H1. Drury contributes about twenty or more
pa-ýges on "NuLýlrse, and Poctor," and A. B3. Ward a chapter on
" The Invalid's World,"-both being xnost enjoyable.

Cliniccd Treatises on fie Pathology and Therapy of Disorders of
llfetabolism and Nutrition. 13v Prof. OAIx. VON., NOuDN,
Physiciai-in-Ohief to the City Hlospital, Frankfort a. -M.
Authorized A.merican edition, translated under the direction
of Boardnian Reed, M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Gastro-
Intestinal Tract, Rygiene, *and Climatology, Departinent of
Medicine) Temple College; Physician to the Samaritan Hs-
pital, Philadelphia, etc. Part VI., Drink Restriction (Thirst
Cure,.--), particularly iii Obesit.y. 13y Professor GIRL VON
iNoonDEx andi Dr. Ih'UGo SALO'.%1oN,. New York: E. B3. Treat
& Co. 1905.

For many years past wve have been in the habit of thinking
that the majority of 1people drinkz too littie, water. This little
book brings strongly before us the f act that in a great many in-
stances at least, the opposite condition certainly exists. It is
pointed out that this is due to, the fact that the drinking of large
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quantities of hot water and the douching out of the large intestines
lias been overdone. îKot onlýy is this the case, but it is showii that
both the miedical. men and the public have forgotten that every
mouthful of \vater that is taken into the stomacli imposes ail
added amnount of effort on the hieart and kidneys particularly,
before it is got rid of. Ntany victims of dilated heart, dilated
stomnaci, and of l3riglit's disease, practically have been encouragedl
to drink theinselves to death.

Professor von -'oorden niiakes a, very strong effort to point this
out in this book, and everyone that rcads it mnust feel that it is
quite time tlîat th~e possibility of wvatcr-]ogging a patient should
be taken into) consideration. A. J. J.

M71odern Cliniical 31 edicine. Infectious Diseases. Edited by J. C.
WILSON, A.M., M..,Pofessor of edcnJefferson ei
cal Coilege; Physician-ini-Chief to the Germnan Hlospital,
Phuiladeiphia; Physician to the Jefferson and Peniisylvania
flospitals, etc. An authorized translationi from Die Deui8che
Kliilc, under the general editorial supervision of Julius L.
Salinger, M.D., with two colored plates and sixty illustrations
in the text. New York and London: D. Appleton & Co.
1905.
It seemns to us to have been a most praiseworthy miove ou the

part of D. Appleton & Co. to give the professign on this side of
the Atlantic the advantage of being able to procure an Eiiglishi
translation of Die Deulsche Klinic, a wvork which represents the
combined labors of the foremost inedical men in thie Fatier1.and.
Die Deutsehe Klinik undoîîbted]y stands as the most recent col-
laboration of scientifie miedicine in Germiany, a country that lias
been for years in the va1cnguard of not only bacteriology, buit lias
dlone so inuch to advance, especially, laboratory research. '£lie
English edition of this splendid work will be wveoîned on onr
shores, the arrangement being mnost convenient, and the ;vork, in-
its entirety, well suited for every-day reference.

Mal formations of the (Jenital Organs of Woman. By C. H.
PE.BiErRE, Professor of Anatomny in the Meédical Faculty) at
Lille. Wý%ith eighty-frve illustrations. Translated b.y J.
HEr\nRy C. Si-.rrEs, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Genito-U-rin-
ary and Venereal Diseases in the Philadelphiia iPolyclinie.
Pp. 189,. ?hiladelphia: P. llakiston's Son & Co., 101-9
Walnut Street. 1905.

This little. monograph is of value, because it certainly -accoin-
plishes what the translator claims in fllling " a void in English
medical literature." The title of the work indicates its !scope, and
the author lias presented lus siibjeet in a manner whicli is at once
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interestinz and instructive. No e.xtended, review is niecessary,
excopt suchi as is reqiiired to coimnend it to those readers w'ho are
interested in the subjeet. That the treatise is written in a true
seientific spirit mu{ly perhaps best be indicated by quoting the last
paragraph in the book, which reads thuis: "' Our general conclusion
f romn the study of thie anomalies of the genital organs of woînan
is that in nature nothing: is un-usu ai, and our ignorance alone, gives
power to the fetich gods and ma-natous of ail times and of al
countries." A. P.

Erdargerneizt of thLe Prostate. Its 11istory, auatoniy, etiology,
pathology, clinical causes, symptoins, diagnosis, prognosis,
treatment, technique of operations, an.d after-treatmnent. By
Jonix B3. DEV_,M.D., Surigeon-in-Chbief to flic German
Hlospital, Philadeiphia, assïsted b:y ASTLEY PASTON COOPER

ASIUIRST, M.D., Surgeon to the Out-Paýtient Department of
the Episcopal Hospital; Assistant Surgeon to, the Orthopedie
Hospital, and to the Dispensary of flic German Hospital. Ill-us-
trated wvit-h 108 fuil-page plates and a colored frontispiece.
Philadeiphia: P. Biakiston's Son & Co., 1011.2 Walnt St.
1905.

Though so far we have but had tinie to inake a somnewhat care-
less perusal of this, the most recent w'ork from. the pen of the well-
knowvn John B. Deaver, we think it. wiil not be long before the
volume is in the hands of most active surgeons.

It is only during the last year or two that the prostate gland
bas been receiving any notice, as up tili quite recently suchi a thhlg,)
ils sUrgical interferenýce w'ith that orýgan wvas considered ahnost onit
i-f the question. For this reason, thereforé, if for no other, Dr.
Deaver"s volume -%viil be. received -%vithi more or less alacrity, the
aulthor having adcsieable experience along this line ofCwork,.
The book may be said to cover not only the auithor's, views, but
those of other surgeons as welî, and is, therefore, bv no ineans
biased or one-sided. It covers pretty' -weil ail the lîterature deal-
inz with diseases of this gland, and is freely illustrated. The
volume, as a piece of bookz-making, couid hairdly be, excelled.

W. A. Y.

Rieport of the Commission for- the Study aiîd Treatmnent of
" Aneinia' in~ Porto .Rico. Authorized by Act of the legis-
lative Assemibly. Approved Feb. l6th, :1904. Respectfully
submitted. to lion.' Beekinan Winthrop, Governor of Porto
Rico, Dec. lst, 1904.

As iiitimated in the titie, this i . the report of th.- commission
appointed about a year and a hif ýago by the Governmiient of Porto
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Rico, for the study and treatmnent of anemia, so very prevaent
throughout that isiand. The pamphlet is well worth sending for,
and a coiwN eau be procured by anv physician sending his card, tu
the M. J. Breitenbach Co., 53 Warren Streeb, New York City.
" Tropical Anemnia " is accountable for a very large percentage of
the death rate in Porto*Rico, and it was a very wise step on the
part of the Governor to have a scientifie investigation niade into the
causation of the disease, whielh, for mauy years, hias bc-en caryying
off snch a large nuinher of the inhabitants. The pamaphlet gives
quite a number of clinical histories in detail, inciuding the
previous history of the patients, the treatuient adopted, and resuits
ft is interesting and instructive to 6ind that Gude's Peptomangani
proved itself to be curative in a large n-umber of cases. This is
worth remiembering, as by proving effective in so severe a *type of
ýhe disease in question, it secuis to be a preparation wNorthiy of more
general recomînendation byv phvsicians. It is seldoin that one
hears of any propýrietary preparation receivingo such a proof of its
efficiency. It is noticeabie that the first twenty--four pages of the
pamphlet are taken vcrbatim fromn the officiai report issueci by the
government.

A cule Conta gious Diseases. By WiiLixAM M. WEýLCi, 'M.D..
Diagnostician to the Bureau of Health and Consnlting Physi-
clan to the Philadelphia -Municipal Hlospital for Conitagionts
and Infectio-us Diseases; for thirty-three, years Physîcian-in-
Charge of the 'Municipal Hospitai; Feliow of the College of
Ph sicians of Philadelphia; and by JAy F. SIABGA.B.,
.M.D., Professor of IDermatoiogy and ail Infectious and E£rnp-
tive Diseases, Philadeiphia Polyclinie and Coilege for Grad-
nates in Medicine; Assistant Piagnostician to the Bureau cf
Hiealth, and Consniting Physician to the Municipal ospital
foi;.Contagions and Infectious Diseases; Fellow of the Coilege
of Physicians of Philadeiphia; Mlember of the Amecrican De:'
inatologicai Association. Iliustrated with. 109 engravings and
61 full-page plates. Philadeiphia and New Iork: Lea
Brothers & Company. -1905.
The writers of this book have succeeded in their endeavor to

present a practicai. treatise on atute contagions diseases. T'tic
diseaees, however, that are deait with, constitute a rather sinali
group, and are those that they have most frequently corne in con-
tact -%ith in the Municipal Hlospital of Philadelphia. The book,
therefore, though large, does not inc.liv:I,, by any ineans, 'what we
are in the habit of considering ail the infections dis--ases, although
it does contain, perhaps, the most important.

A large amount of space bias been devoted to the suibject of
sinalipox, and particnlariy to its diagnosis. This is a very strnng
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lèeature in this book, and one that is of very great value to tLh
'.tudent and practitioner. Smallpox is a disease which noeny
liractitioners and students do not often corne in contact with, and
the writers have made a thorough study of nine, thousand (;ases
of this disease, and illustrated their article with rnany photographs
of patients who have been under their care.

('hickenpox, scarlet fever, measies, rubella, typhus, and diph-
theria are ail described in a most thorough manner, and, I thiniz,
n'xay be considered absolutely up-Lo-date.

The book is one of undoubted value to the practitioner and
possibly also to the student; certainly to the student wb.o is cominig
intn contact -with the infectious diseases described. To the average
student, howiever, the descriptions are so elaborate, andi the dis-
tinctions are so minute, that it miglit be found somewhat difficuit
to master ail the detail. A. J. J.

Sandy. l3y ALicB, BEGAx RicE. Toronto: William Briggs,
Publisher.

A bright story of an Irish lad, a young Patrick in very truth,
with lis head full of poetry, a temperament as variable as the
wvind, and witli a smile like a sunbeam. H1e lands in America and
makes a career for hiny5elf, so the reader follows him. with interest,
and many a, laugh, where'er his changeful lot is cast, until the
book closes over on a happy wedding day.

-el 1?eference E[andbooa for Nurses. By AMANDA K. BEÇX, Of
Chicago. 39,me volume of 150 pages. Philadelphia, and Lon-
(Ion: W. B. Saunders & Company. J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Limited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto. 1905. Bound in flex-
ible Mlorocco, $1.25 net.

This littie book contains information upon every question that
cornes to a nurse in her daily -work, and embraces ail the informa-
tion that she. requires ix> carry out any directions given by the
Physician; it includes also instructions for ail emergencies that
may arise before or between visite of the ph.ysician. It is of
immense value to student nurses because it contains ail the material
they are expected to commit to memory from notes. Physicians,
too, will find the booki of value, because it contains exact details
as to solutions, foods, dosage, poultices, applications, etc. There
are also articles on bacteriology, massage, medical electricity, oh-
stetrics, care of infants, and such like information. The meehanical
get-up of the book is 'both convenient and attractive. It is of a
size to -fit the pocket, and is neatly bound in -flexible Morocco.

,W. J. W.
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Saunder-s'Pocleet Mledical orlay.By V .LXMN M. POWLL,
.M.D., author of " Essentials of Diseases et (ihidren "; Mteî-
ber of 11hiladeiphia Pathiolog-icul Sociiety. Contaiuing 18:31
formulas fromn the best kuown authorities. Withi an Appendix
coutaiuing Posological Table, Formulas and Doses for 1lypo-
dermic Medication, Poisons and their Antidotes, Diaieters of
the riemale Pelvis and F etal lfead, Obstetrical Table, Diet-
Eist, Materials and Drugs used in Autiseptie Siirgery, Treat-
mnent of Asphyxia froîn Drowning, Surgical :Remembraucer,
Tables of Incompatibles, Eruiptive Fevers, etc., etc. Seventh
Edition Eevised. Inuflexible morocco, wvit1î side index, -'al-
let and fli.,). Philadeiphia and London: W B3. Saunders & Co.
1905. Canadian Agents, Jf. A. Carve 1  0~'., iied .
V'onge St., Toronto. $1.75 net.

Whien a work has reached its seveuth edition there eaui be no
doubt of its practicai usefulness. And it is not at ail surprising
to us that Saunders' Pocket 'Medical. Formnuiary should have
attained sucli popularity, for wve know of no, similar wvork contain-
irx , s uh useful, practical, and accurate information in so
smali a compass. In this new seventhi edition theï-e have beein
added over 460 new aud valuabie form.'ulas, selected from. the
works aud private practices of the best authorities. The editor
has shown rare diseretion iu the elîmination of mauy obsolete
formulas, inserting iu their pktce uewer and better ones, embodying
a large number of approved new remedies. Iu its new edition this
Formuiary is thoroughly representative of the most recent thera-
peutie methods, and its c -uvenient size and meéaanical get-up
makce it the most desirable -work of its izind on the market.

luvcous Mlembranes, Normal and Abnormal. Inciuding M-icin
and Malignaucy. By W11. STUART-LOW, F.R.C.S., AS-
sistant Surgeon Central London Throat HTospital, lion. Sec-.
British Laryngological, Association, Fellow Loudon Laryûigo-
logrical Society. London: Bailiiere, Tind ail and Cox, 8
U1enrietta, Street, Covent Garden. 1905.

Systematie investigation in this departmnent of physiology and
medicine, has been much negflected, and yet wvha-t a large perceutage
of the alments, we meet with arise therefrom.

The author warns us against over-use of the douch, spray and'other means eniployed for washing awvay that important naturai
protective; viz., mu-cin.

Light is throwu on thé, Conuection cf syphilis and cancer, and
the association of syphilis and cancer with hypomyxia. The
reader wiil find manýy other interesting probiems discussed, an-i a
study of this, important subj~ect wiil richly repay the practition-r
in his daiiy medical practice. 'W. il. P.
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jiaternilas. A book coleerniiuo the, care of the prospective Iiuother
and lier child. ]3y Clu11ZLES E. PADDUcIiC, M.D., Professor
of Obstetriu,, Chicago Post-graduate Medical Sehool; As-
sistant Olinital Profcssor of Obs3tet.rics, Rush Medical College.
Chicago: Cloyd J. Il ad & Go., 40 Dearborn. bt.

This manual, while thioroughly scientifle iii its teaching, tells
i story simply and fully, oiiittiug nothing of importance.

The methods tauglit can be very easily uinder,;tooti and carrieti
ou f by in ther andi nurse..

It should appeul gt;rongl to both prospective iiother and nurse,
as its advice is Le on gooti ccmmon-sense principles, but aioes
not encroach on +tli- domnain of the miedical attendant, being
inainly a preparati ci to impress on the mother the necessity for
co-operation with bier physician. A. careful peruisal -will be en-
joyed by ail practitioners of obstetrics. W. Il. P.

Progressive Medicine. A Quarterly Digest of Ativances, Dis-
coveries and Improvements in the MedScal anti Surgica4 Sci-
ences. Edited by IIOBAiIT AiMony HA=.E, M.D., assisted by
IL R. M. LÂNDIs, M.D. fune 1, 190-5. Phuladeiphia and New
Y ork: ILea Brothers & Co. $6.00 per annurn.

The present v,9lunie is çiuite Up to the usual higli standard of
ex.ellence miaintained by this journal. It contains review articles
on hernia, surgery of the abdomen, exclusive of hernia, gynecology,
diseases of the blooti, diathetie, and metabolie dîseases> diseases of
t4e spleen, thyroid gland, andi lymphatic s7stem, and oplithal-
1i ology.

A paper by H. J. Stiles, of Edinbuigh, on the operative trteat-
nient of hernia in inf ants andi young chiltiren, is very thoroughly
roviewed. Stiles does îlot advocate the use of the truss with chil-
dren, or even with very Young infants, buat prefers operative treat-
mnent in almost ail cases. The Yriter is more conservative, and
agrees with Dr. Ganno and others, who thinkz that a very large
perentaze of chiltiren under three years of age May be coin-
pletely ciîred of hernia b-y weans of the trnss. Many varieties of
operations for hernia are discusseti.

Operations on the stomacli for varions diseased conditions are
nowv beirg diseusseti by journals andi meclical societies generally.
Ree'lmt articles describing these are very thoroughly reviewed.

In the section dealing -with Q-vîîecologýRy, considerable space is
given to cancer and mvoma uteri.' The short review of the litera-
turc dealing with thie*"ravages of gonorrhea in women is oppor-
tune, anti the opinions ex-,preqsedl by .the writer are conservative.

There is not a sinzle dul îarticle in the whole volume.
A. E.
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We are in receipt of the 2G6th edition, Catalogue uf B3atteries
and Electro-Therapeutical Specialties, as p.ublished by the IM cn-
tosh Battery and Uptical Co., of Chicago, 111. It is a very coin-
plete list indeed, and goes to show that this firin are deterrnined
to occupv only the vanguard in the manufacture of this line of
goods.

Â(erck's 1905- Manual. (Third edition.) The third édition
of Merck's excellent Manual of -Materia Medica has just recently
corne to hand. .A year or so ago we took occasion to pronounce
upon the second edition of this Cbookiet, and we said then that it
was quite a valuable guide tu the newer pharinacutical prepara-
tions, and wurth procuring. The third edition is consîderably
larger. 'It has bictil thoroughly revised and almost entirely re-
written. It miglit be called a handy reference ianual for the
phvsician for pocket use.

Gunningharn's i-lnty.* Messrs. William Wood & Comnpany
are Y)leased to announce a forthcomingy new edition of Cuinning-
ham's Text-Book of Anatomy. JIuring the two years of this
book's existence, it lias sprung into universal, favor andi is, now the
standard text-book in a majority of the prominent medical schooL
of this country. Cunninghams Anatomy is the most recent text-
book on the subject, and fromi ouinions given b«y the leading
teachers iL. America, is undoubtedly the best 'work now in the
field. That this fact is realized is sho-wn b« the strenuous effor1.
which are being put forth by publishers o£ coinpeting books, nût
only in revising their text-books, but in the -revision, striving, s-,
far as possible, to imîtate the arrangement and style of Cuniiing
ham. Cunninghamn is unique, in that it is a textrbook of anatorniv
written by anatomists. The illustrations are new and original,
having been drawn and engraved especially for the book. Their

exectio isbeatifl, ndbeing grenuine hand engravings uponl
wood, they possess the artistic. charmis and graphic quality that n)
mechanical process eau give. Many of thein are in colors, in sorne
cases five or six paintings having been employed. Iu the second
edition a large number of colored illustrations have been added,
and newv drawings showing the insertions of the muscles. Tlic
section on the nervous system. has been practically redone and many
new figures have been prepared for it. The entire work évidences
careful revision, amplification and the correction of rnany typo-
graphical and other errors, which crept into the first edition. An
index of seventy-three double-colunin pages makes the vast contente
of the book readily accessible. There is good reason to belice
that within a verýY short tinie the sale of this boo«k will exceed the,

combined sale of all other text-books on anaitorny.


